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Chelsea Savings Bank,!
I VERY DDO

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank In Western Washte-
naw County.

Capital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

fiaarantee Fund, - - - $190,000.00

Mai Resources, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

TbiiBaokU under State control; has abundant capital and a large sur-
plus fund and does a general Banking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable in Gold in any City In the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates in any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTEHTIOH GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

[ Depoeite in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely F^je
and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1,00 to $5,00 per year.

Your Business* Solicited,

0IR.B20T0R.S.
J. KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER,
[W. PALMER, WM. P. SCHENK,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,

p.D. HINDELANG, HENRY I. 8TIM80N, FRED WEDEMEYER

OFP'IOHJR.S.
I FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
THEO. E. WOOD, Cashier. V. G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier. f
A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. PAUL G. 8CHAIBLE, Accountant.

WALL
PAPER

We are showing a large line of New Spring
Patterns at tbe

Bank Drug Store.

Moire Ceilings, Tapestrys,
Drop Ceiling,

Rich Parlor Patterns,

MODERATE PRICES
We show all samples on the first floor of our

Step in and look through our line be-
I fore buying.

PICTURE MOLDING
aluf Carry picture molding to harmonize with

P&pers. Soft delicate colors.

WINDOW SHADES
Felt Shades on roller IOc each

Cloth Shaded* on rollers 25c each

ALABASTINE
A full line of colors.

Stimson’s Drug Store.

WACKENHUT PUCE BURNED

* Fin Residence 01 Mill Street Afin Tms-

dil Nigfcl— FibIIj Hid A Narrow Escape

-Low Insurance.

A very disastrous fire visited the
homo of George Wackonhut, on Main
street, of this village, Tuesday night;
and while the house is not burned to
tho ground yet, considering all the dam-
age, both by fire and water, tho wreck
very nearly approaches a total loss.

Two alarms were blown. The first
was turned in about 11:30 and the second
soon followed. When first discovered
the fire had not made dangerous head-

way and was confined apparently to
tho extreme near corner of the house.
In the ton or fifteen minutes which
elapsed before tho arrival of the fire-

men and tho hose tho rear wing became
all ablaze and tho fire had penetrated to

tho attic of tho upright.

In all places where the flames openly
showed themselves they were quickly
beaten down by the tremendous pres-
sure of water turned on. Only one hose

was for a time available as tho nozzle
of the second was frozen and tho back
pressure burst the pipe and one section

had to be taken out. At length, with

both streams playing, tho flames were
stayed beyond possibility of spreading
to nearby property. Only in tho attic
where tho flames were hard to get at
did they persist to burn.

The family is indeed to be congratu-

lated that the result is no more disas-

trous than it is for the possibility of

their all being smothered and burned to

doath is realized to have been quite
possible, for at tho time tho first alarm
sounded they were all in bed and asleep.

Tho first member to wake found the
smoko pouring in rapidly.

All of the downstair furniture of the

front rooms including the piano and
some other heavy pieces were carried

out without suffering any great harm.
One of tho neighbors, Mr. Timothy Mc-
Kune, kindly threw open his residence

to receive tho unsheltered goods. The
family found a home for the night with
their hospitable neighbors thoi Wilkin-

sons.

The exact amount of the insurances
is unknown but is far too small to cover
tho loss.

»»»»*»»»» » *»**» * * W * W * * ** » K* *****
ON RUSSIAN RAILWAYS.

There Are More Accidents Than on
Any Other Continental

System.

Although railway traveling in Rus-
sia Is slower than In any other country
of Europe, there are more accidents on
the Russian than on any other conti-
nental system, says an Odessa correspon-
dent of the London Times. The aver-
age speed of a passenger train is 36 miles
an hour, and that of the so-called “fast
expresses" 42 miles. Approximately
speaking; there are now about 29,000
miles of railway In European Russia.
According to an official return lately
published, the number of accideuts last
year amounted to 9,890. Of these 1,212
were collisions, and 1,521 derailments.
One thousand five hundred and twen-
ty-nine persons were killed, and 7,908
Injured. The damage done to rallwa>
stock was estimated at 1,600,000 rubles,
a paltry sum as compared with the ter-
rible loss of life and the number of peo-
ple Injured.

The greater part of the permanent way
In this country (s laid without either
chairs or fish-plates, the old and insecure
method of rivets staples being still
In vogue, a fact which largely accounts
for the enormous number of accidents.

MRS. SARAH EVERETT.

Passed to a higher life February 11th,

1904. Sarah Hun Everett, wife of John
Kvorett, of Richland township, Miami
county, Kansas.

Tho deceased was born March 8th‘

1887, in the township of Lodi, Washte-
naw county. Immediately following her
marriage to Mr. Everett they moved to
Illinois where they remained two years.

From there they wont to Kansas in May
1857 and settled in north Richland
township, and there preempting tho

farm upon which they lived for many
years.

The deceased was tho mother of nine
children* Six of whom survive her,
and there are 18 living grandchildren.

The funeral of tho deceased was fitt-
ingly marked by a bcaqtiful sermon
and floral offerings.

The early years of married life for Mr.
and Mrs. Everett on tho frontier were
years filled with aR the hardships inci-

dent to pioneer life\The struggle was

long and hard. But side by side they
battled, gaining by thrift and industry
the ease and comfort enjoyed by them

jn later yeaft.

In the dark days of border warfare
John Everett was a member of the mill-

latpr pursuit in the

Missouri and Arkansas.

During his absence on his duty, tho
stout hearted wife and mother planted
and gathered, plied tho needle and
shuttle, tended her young family and
kept alive tho fire upon the hearth.

With tho tide of emigration came
labor saving machinory and better mar-

ket facilities. Rapidly years of scarcity

and hardship gave place to years of
plenty. They approached the evening
of their lives toiling, rejoicing and
sorrowing.

Th» beloved wife was tho first to see

the sunset. After but a few days of ill-
ness she passed away without sign of
conscious suffering, tho last scene of a
noble and well spent life.

PROBLEM OF DRY FARMING/

Asrlonltnral Department Haa Scheme
for Ralalns Planta With-

out Uae of Water.

It Is probable that In the near future
it will be possible to raise good crops
without either natural or artificial Irri-
gation. As is apparent to everyone,
even the moEt liberal system of Irriga-
tion reclamation will not exhaust the
available arid and1 semlarid regions of
the west, as even when irrigation has
been applied to Its utmost limits there
will remain some millions of acres of
fertile land that adjoin these reclaimed
wastes. The lands lie principally be-
tween the one hundredth and* the one
hundred and twentieth meridians and
;omprlse areas over which there is a
Jeflclent rainfall, with no available
neighboring fources of supply which
might be brought to them even by ca-
nals.

But the department of agriculture has
other resources to fall back upon. If
the customary crops require water why
not develop new crops that can be grown
Iry? This, In substance, Is the problem
tho bureau of plant Industry haa set for
Itself. Dry land farming or "dry farm-
ing” is the name of this unique scheme.
Just now the world is being rearched
for Industrial plants that can sustain-
life and mature crops with a minimum
of water and an elaborate life study of
ill such plants Is under way.

GENIUS IN THE BUCKETSHOP.

New York Operator Got Onto a Fast
Wire and It Brought film

a Boost.

Shfkoki— Shop- ko-koo.

Nagasaki— Nah-ga-sah-ke.

Fusan— Foo-san.

M ukden— Mook-dcn.
Yokohama — Yo-ko-hah-nmh.
Yongampho— Young-am-po.
YalU— Y'ayloo.

Antung— An-toong.

Shan-Hai-Kwan— Shan-hi-kwan
Harbin— Har-bin.

Shantung*- Shan-toong.

Shanghai— 8haug-hi.

tia that guarded ̂ ansaa Horn the ma-

rauding baida of

the villige electioh

WORKINGMEN'S TICKET WINS

A Splrtted Contest Monday After a Lapse of

Two Years in Which There His Been

Nothing Doing-Tabulated Result.

Tho village flection of Monday was
spiritedly contested. This was in de-
cided contrast to the uncontested elec-

tions of the last two years. The same
party, tho Workingmen’s, however, still

remains in power in spite of the effort
made to displace it. A very full vote
was polled there being a total of 487
votes cast. Considerable interest was
displayed in the count in the evening at

the town hall which resulted as follows:

PRESIDENT

Frank P. Glazier, w ....... *..... 254- 22

George Staffan, c ........ .. ...... 232

CLERK
W. Henry Heselschwcrdt, w. . . .250— 20

William D. Arnold, c ....... ..... 230

TRUSTEES
Orrin C. Burkhart, w ...... . ..... 231

William J. Knapp, w ............ 236

Adam Epplor, w ............... 243
John A. Palmer, c... ............ 229

Tom W. Mingay, c .............. 223
John P. Foster, c ............. *. . . .215

TREASURER . .

William F. Riepenschneider, w. .242— 5

John 8. Cummings, c ............ 237

ASSESSOR

Daniel C. McLaren, w ............ 213

William Bacon, c .............. 204—51

Tho three trustees elected were Burk-

hart, Knapp and Epplor.

ONLY NATION OF HUSTLERS.

!fo Other People Work with the Fever-
ish Industry of American*— Fact

Suggest* a Question.

“It takes two wide open eyes to keep
the sharps from eating you up in this
business nowadays,” said the bucket-
shop man, relates the New Yo%c Sun.
“Only yesterday I stopped a gap that
was costing me money every day we had
any activity in the market.
“You see, our Rochester office gets Its

quotations by a direct wire from New
York, while our Buffalo office Is on a
circuit of a New York-Chlcago wire, and
is about two m^putes blower. We have
a direct wire from the Rochester office
to the Buffalo office, as well as long-dis-
tance ’phone connection.
"The operator In the Rochester office

got wise that his wire was two minutes
faster than the Buffalo ticker and got to
trading with the Buffalo office over the
direct wire whenever movement of a
stock was enough to give him a margin
the best of It. This puzzled us for
a while, for Rochester was taking all the
profit out of our Buffalo sheets.”
"Suppose you fired the Rochester op-

erator?" remarked the listener.
"Not at all,” said the bucketshop man.

"I "brought him down and Installed him
In the office here. Rochester is toosmall
a town for the operation of such genius.”

We are the only nation of hustlers,
and the Idea suggests itself that all the
rest of the world cannot be entirely
wrong and we alone right In the con-
duct and object of life, says the Hart-
ford Times. The Germans and the
French work for a certain number of
hours with a steady but not a feverish
industry, and then they enjoy them-
selves in what we would consider a
rather childish way. They gather in
their cafes or beer gardens with their
families and chat good-humoredly
about trivial subjects. Even the Eng-
lish, though abounding in physical en-
ergy, take life easily.

They seem to us to make too much
of their leisurely game of cricket But
all these nations have accomplished
great things, not only In science, art
and literature, but in the material ad-
vance of civilization. They do not ex-
pend nervous energy as rapidly as we
do, and In consequence the period of
life work among their men is longer.
They do not consume life so fast. May
It not be that they, In their old-fash-
ioned way, are wiser than we? They
have embou.ed their views of life in
proverbs like these: “More haste
worse speed.” "He who goes slowly
goes far.” "It’s the pace that kills,"
and others to the same purport, and
proverbs are entitled to respect, be-
cause they embody the wisdom of hu-
manity. There is no proverb enjoin-
ing the necessity of • continuous rest-

less activity.

HOW SHELLFISH TALK.

OFFICIAL PRONUNCIATIONS.

Editor SteaniH of the Adrian Press
took pains to learn from the state de-

partment at Washington the official pro-

nunciation of the following words
which arc so much in use of late that
they are worth reprinting.

Manchuria— Man-choo-re-n.
Vladivostok— Val-dee-vos-tok.

Peking- Pec-king.

Seoul— So-ool

Woi-Hai-Wei— W ay-h i-way. '

Niuehwang— Nu-chwang.
Tokyo— To-kee-o.
Chemulpo | Chny-muu-po. •

Liau-Tong— Loe-ow-toong.

Ta-Ku— Tny-ku.
Tien-Tsin— Tce-en-tsen.

Masampho — Mn-sain’po.

Warn One Another of Dancer by
Weird (Ticking Sound*. Say* a

Dl*tlngul*hed Naturalist.

Most seamen will tell of curious click-
ing sounds heard on calm nights at sea,
and the origin of the noise seems so al-
together unaccountable that It has often
created some alarm among superstitious
fishermen, says the Chicago Tribune.
A distinguished naturalist made a care-

ful study of the sounds on many occa-
sions, and found that it was not a sus-
tained’ note, but made up of a multitude
of tiny ones, each clear and distinct In
itself, and ranging from a high treble
down to a bass. When the ear was ap-
plied to the gunwale of the boat the
sound grew more inense, and In some
places, as the boat moved on, It could
not be heard al all.
On other occasions the sound resem-

bled the tolling of bells, the booming of
guns, and the notes of an Aeolian harp.
For a long time he was unable to trace

the cause, but at length discovered that
the souride were made by shellfish, hun-
dreds of them openh.o their shells and
closingthem with sharp snaps. The noise,
partly muffled by the water, sounded
Indescribably weird. He was finally led
to the conclusion' that, as the shellfish
made the sounds, they probably had some
meaning, and that the clicks might possi-
bly be a warning of danger when the
shallow Water was disturbed by the boat

WHA T 18 LIFEf

In the last analysis nobody known, but

we do know that it Is under strict law.
Abuse that law even slightly, pain re-
sults. Irregular living means derange-
ment of the organs, resulting In consti-

pation, headache or liver trouble. Dr.

King’s New Life Pillsqulokl;

The name
abused.

T HR NAME WITCH HAZEL.
Witch Hazel Is much

E. C. DeWItt & Co. Chicago,
are the Inventors of the original and
only genuine Witch Hazel 8alve. A cer-
tain cure for cuts, boros, braises, eczema
tetter piles etc. There are many counter-
feits of this salve, some of which are
dangerous, while they are all worth!©
In buying Witch Hazel Salve see th

tion one moment
on the suit question.

1
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Clothes don’t make the
man, but good clothee
will make a good man
better appreciated by

bis friends and the pub-
lic generally.

The best snits are so
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our

$10.00,

$13.00
AND

$15.00

MEN’ SUITS

are models of perfection
made from stylish mater
lals, Artistically tailored
and

Oar Salts

FittheFom

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.M wwt^CAl 0 1 L •

t P. SfflK & COMPANII

L ^ See our advertisement on local page.

GROCERIES

With the opening of spring we are
ready to offer exceptional
bargains in all lines of

'

Hardware, Furnitore, Carriages,

WAGONS AND FARM IMPLEMENTS.
New line of Baby Cabs and Go-Carts at the right
prices. C a and examine our Furniture bargains

Woven Wire Fence at lowest prices.
w. j. KLisTA-r-E-.

A

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You*
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

• ; a. e. wiisr^isrs, jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

% Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

FRESH FISH
At the Central Market

A full line of prime cuts of choice young beef
fine veal, spring lamb, pork, smoked meats,
sausages of all kinds, dressed poultry at rock
bottom prices. ‘L

A.TDA.'M. Er»-F»T .TTST?.
Phone 41, Free delitwy.

----------------------- -----------
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Crinoline must be coming Into fash-
ion again, as Vassar college needs six

new buildings.

Rice may be declared a contraband
of war. Well, let s be glad It Is neither

beans nor prunes.

Schwab broke one of the banhs at
blonte Carlo the other day. They are
probably drawing him on.

The name of the Emperor of Korea
Is Hl-Ll. For the next few months
hia highness had better lie low.

Somebody at Port Arthur ought to
be able to set up a fine business in
scrap iron when the trouble Is over.

“Ptnamans” is the official word.
And It ought not to be objected to by
those who call themselves "Amerl-
cans.’*

Rlce’ii New Steer
At the hearing of Mrs. Clara A.

Rice, who is charged with receiving a
utn of money from her son, O. M.
Rice, the Janitor of the Old National
bank of Grand Rapids, who ran away
with $1,100, Charles Rice contradicted

bis story that he had -given the money
to his mother. He now says that in-
stead of him having to take care of
the old lady she frequently gave him
money, at one time as much as
which he spent in drink. Two witness-
jes who itoard in the same building " iu>
Mrs. Rice teatitied that the woman
displayed a roll of bills of large de-
nominations the day aftef the rohborj.
Hearing adjourned till next Wedues

__ _
Merc Paroles.

Gov. Bliss has com muted the sen-
tence of Edgar K. Vamtoy, sent t»

iyJ

The news comes from Ixmdon that
the Prince of Wales Is not coming to
the St. Louis exposition. Sorry for the

prince.

Jackson for years fn»n»LKent itoun- ernmpnt have been secunun
ty, in December. ISP", for assault witn , for lhe,r army among the Fin?®

Flood Dmu*ar«.
On account of a hugh lee blockade

in the Shiawassee river north of tm‘
Slain street bridge. Owosso. the
stream changed its course f

night, overflowing the bank of
the’ regular bed1 and took its way
down River street and across >hin-
wassee street. At midnight a la g
district was cut off by the J'tream
and tlie Help of the police and the fire
department was summoned, fhe res-
cuers had a hard time getting the
peotde out of the houses. Great dam-
age ma v lie done as thus far <‘om-
paratlvely little ice has come down,
and no ice has moved*' out below the
cl f y.

'Hie Flint river and contributory
creeks are very high and more <nini-
age is threatened by the water backed
up by Ice Jams.

Jap Soldier* In Xrcniince.
Secret agents of the Japanese gov-

ernment have been securing recruits

Intent to kill. The sentence was coin- Negaiinee. There being about 30,000
muted to ir. years. The following
prisoners were paroled: Viola Stack-
nrtl, sent from Kent county. Jnm.

in the upper peninsula, the work has
been quietly done, and is said to have
been very successful, as about 1.000

The Japanese shell that discovered
the Newsky works at Port Arthur con-
firmed the suspicion that there was
such a place.

The New York Mail states that a
professor of Greek has been arrested
for begging. Got tired of digging for
roots, perhaps.

Did Mr. Spreckels fancy Santos-
Dumont was flying too high when he
aspired for tha hand of the sugar mag-
nate's daughter?

Herr Conrled says the proposed pro*
doction of '•Parsifal'’ in English would
be a “desecration” For heaven’s sake.

let it go at that!

nnl sent rrom ivcnt .......... ..... .. uwu - ,

llKij to the Detroit house of correction | wjn leave for Japan by April 1, going
for three yours for keeping a disorder- way of San Francisco.
lv house; William Braden, sent from
Macomb. Nov. 14. 1900. to Jiiekson
tor 10 years for orimimihnssault.
liam D. Pier, sent^rom ilseeola eoun-
ty. Dee. 18. 1808. to Jiiekson for 1-
j’eani for the same offense.

9TATK NKU^TES.
fruit trees

Cora to thr Stntr.

Field mire are in
at Watervliet. _ —
Menominee has 6 music teacher only

15 years of age.
Kalllng tree crushed both legs of

on

- ---- ,, , ._ raimiK
Judge Hosmer. of the Detroit jPsse Hays, of Acme,

.nr- ^lariuette claims it will have 25,000
• i lltlp*'- .... ....... . - _

euit court, blasted the hopes of stir-

S i 'wit: are be-

lu trust should revert to the stale He >‘v Snn Jose s.alo.

Laureate Austin is said to be incu-
bating a poem on the Japanese vic-
tories. Somebody should shoo Mr.
Austin off the nest.

m irusi biiwimw ,

savs the nssocfatlon was a public har-
Hv with a public • function of extin-
guishing fires, ami therefore the money
left should not be for private distribu-
tion. There Is about $21,000 in the
fund and after legal ami other ex-
penses are paid there will be between
$10,000 and $15,000 left for the state.

The crown prince of Germany may
take comfort in the thought that he's
not the jpnly young fellow hopelessly
ecauantf Dying Ahencan .girl.

A Valid PprdoB.
The supreme court has sustained

the validity of the pardon grunted by
Gov. Bliss to Herbert U. Spflfford,
the deputy game warden who was ! den. .

ing ruined by San Jose scale.
Judge J. H. Sieere has donated a

site for a hospital at the Soo.

Fruit growers in Berrien county are
worried over a scarcity of help.
Berrien cherry growers say save the

robin, for he earns what lie eats.
In a saloon row at the Soo one of

the pugilists had his ear bitten off.

A Port Huron youth stole $20 froqi
his mother's pillow* while she slept.
Cold weather killed about 80 per

cent of the honey bees at West 0«-

A bunch of celluloid roses was re-
sponsible for the latest Chicago thea-
ter fire. Here is one more argument
against the celluloid collar style.

One of Ibsen's plays has been stop-
ped in Chicago because of a fear
o{ spontaneous combustion. Chicago
is taking no chances on these things
now.

1111- xnj'***** r- ..... - t ..

convicted of manslaughter In the Ben-
tie circuit court. The pardon was
WflflTPrt — trrfnre ~ sentenre wnir- pro*
noiinced, and Judge Chittenden, of
the circuit court, refused to recog-
pise It. ordering Spnffnrd ttf-nppear
for sentence. A ma minimis was se-
cured and the case brought to the
supreme court bench, resulting in a
victory for Spafford.

Fair (.oration.
The location committee for tbO!?t£*o wjhi gasoline.

Canadian Indians crossed Lake Su-
periQr on ibc lcti-aiul cuiupeil-iULillkkli
river.
Ginseng raising promises to be an

important industry for the northern
peninsula.

-Some fiend girdled the trees in the
orchard of a Port Huron f mner, caus-
ing $500 loss.

Mrs. E. A. Blackman, of Hillsdale,
was seriously burned by cleaning luce

New Jersey comes forward with a.
woman highwayman. No. she didn't
go through her husband's pockets.
She held*up a woman who kept a res-
taurant.

It will be time enough for us to re-
joice over the soaring price of wheat
for export when we find out how it is
•to affect the price of bread for home
consumption. , .

A Chicago casket manufacturer
drew $60,000 in a lottery. If he had
remained steadily at work a more cer-
tain thing than a lottery would have
•paid him as well.

fair will inspect six Michigan cities
that have made bids for the plum. The
cities are Saginaw. Pontiac, Ypsilanti,
Charlotte, Jackson and Grand Rapids.
Directors Young of Paw Paw and
Hoffman of Kalamazoo will go to
Grand Rapids and consider the ad-
vantages offered by the western town.
It Is now expected that the final meet-
ing. at which the location of the Mich-
igan state fair for all time will he
decided, will he held In Kalamazoo
early next week.

President Harper declares that . stu-

dents at the University of Chicago. are
affected with “mind-wandering!” They
have probably been taking their pro-
fessors too seriously.

The quartermi^jter's clerk who was
^charged for insisting on spelling
“route” with an ‘e“ is said to be a
native of Chicago. It's absolutely cet
tain he isn’t from Boston.

A Onlury Old. o
Tlie oldest woman in the copper

country, Mrs Salome Schmittr of
Hancock; has Just celebrated her 100th
birthday and promises to live for
some years to come. She Is in good
health, ami aside from defective sight
and hearing, has none of the infirmi-
ties of old age. being unusually active
for her years. She makes her home
with a married daughter. Mrs. Schmitt
was aged 72 when she emigrated from
Germany, where site was horn and
lived 111* to that time.

The Korean army has been ordered
to join the Japs in the field. In older
to cause panic among the Korean sifi-
diers it will only be necessary for the
Russians to shoot their hats

A resident of South Range Is 7 feet?
SM* indies tall, well proportioned and
strong as an ox.
A movement is on foot to double

the capacity of the Grand trunk
shops in Port Huron.
The burned business dlctrlct of

Coleman will he rebuilt with brick
and cement structures.

Four Grand Rapids girls, daughters
of prominent families, have gone to
Utah to join Mormons.
’Cheboygan county said to offer un-
limited' opportunities for raising bees,
fruit, poultry and stock.
Grand Rapids’ health < fileers ask

employers to boil drinking water to
protect employes from typhoid.
Charles Canfield, of Hillsdale coun-

tv. is seriously ill from blood poison-
ing resulting from a horse bite.
I The farmers of Grand River Valley
I Horticultural society will prosecute
persons destroying shade trees..
The severe wiiiicr has greatly de-

1 laved the spring distribution of fish
fry by the Michigan fish commission.
Albert Hill, a Kalamazoo laborer.

Ilcrt Snjrnr.
The German- American Sugar Co., of .............. _

Bay City, the first cooperative com- 1 had one leg cut oft' at the hip by tlie
pany organized for that industry in wheels of a G. R. & I. engine Sunday,
this country, has just declared a divi | .p|u. ]ia.,|; Lumber Co.’s big mill at

Haakwood was burned yesterday. Loss
on mill and stock $150,000. Insurance.

The popping of champagne corks
gave an alarm of fire in a New York
•hotel. Might be a great anti-prohibi-
tion argument, if it were not for tlie
fact that ginger ale would do the
same thing.

A prisoner in a Brooklyn police sta-
tion refuses to eat anything and has
lost forty pounds since his afrest. If
ail prisoners would refuse to eat. the
tax rate might be brought down to
•where it ought to be.

(lend, although the last two seasons,
have been quite unfavorable. . Over
300 farmers are stockholders, paying $50 (XX)
for their stock in sugar beets instead ’ ’ Cham„lon nilnors hr lug voted
of cash. It is found that on the a\er- 0fp their gti »ke, all the
age the stockholders ran 15 toffeach * the company's south range

in .heir to-, delkerles tfcW , ™ aS
two seasons, and yesterday they were rrpn,- rvand Armv Dost

unavoidab” shortage ° lht"r ̂  decided to erect a memorial build-
una\oi(lable shortage. ing> The building will be deeded to

The Wheat Crop. the clty and u8ed a-9 a mu8eum for War
Tlie stnle crop report savs that In \ r<*lics.

answer 10 the question. “Has wheat | The proposition to liond Bronson ror
during February suffered Injury from n sum not to exceed $18,000, with
any cause V” 174 correspondents In the which to establish n water works
southern counties answer '’yes," and plant, will be voted upon at the spring
175 “no;'’ In the central counties eight election..
answer “yes” and 135 “no;'’ and '11 Two funeral processions crossed the

Morris Brandktater was arrested In
Arkansas and brought to ^Qnro®
charged with larceny, couiniitttffi at
Bedford November 1. 1003. In default
of $1,000 bail be went to Jail.

A loss of $8,000 resulted from fire
at Holt which destroyed stores of J-
(’. and J. Sheathelm,
Park, and the residence of O. L. inn-
er. The cause of the blaze is unknow n.
* Because of the frozen condition of
the ground Sexton Mark Huston was
unable to dig a grave In an Owosso
cemtery in time for a funeral Satur-
day. so the burial was postponed to
Sunday.

Charles Foltz, of St. Joseph, while
enroute from Lookout mountain where
lie had gone to regain his health, died
on a train while nearing Cincinnati.
Before starting on hj* Journey Foltz
expressed a desire to die in St. Joe.

The residence of Mrs. Enos North-
rup. In township of Vcvny, was de-
stroyed by tire Saturday. Mrs. North-
nip was at home alone with two small
children, but succeeded In getting
them dressed, and all escaped without
injury.

Nancy Jeanette Flood, convicted of
the murder of John London and now
serving a life sentence in the Detroit
house of correction, has been denied
n new trial by Judge Perkins in the
Kent circuit court. Mrs. Flood's at-
torney will now appeal to the supreme
court.

Bert Fenton, the Brookfield farmer
who shot his employer, John Unter-
klreher, the night of December 2*1,
pleaded guilty in circuit court. He
was given an indeterminate sentence
by Judge Smith at Ionia for a term of
not less, than one or more than two
years.

Hobart D. Churchill, 50 years old.
of Alpena, a prominent lumberman
and .Mason, died suddenly at Colum-
bia, Tcnn., while on his way to Flori-
da for his health. He leaves a widow
and one son. He was a brother of lion.
W. L. Churchill, and was born In Ba-
tavia. HI.

Alfred C. Gecrgesen. n religious fa-
natic. who was Imbued with the idea
that tlie Creator Instructed him to fire
Hie building of J. K. Bartlett, n prom-
inent business man of Jackson, was
sentenced to the Ionia reformatory
for not more than five years, nor less
than one year.
Two spans of tlie Pore Marquette

bridge across the Kalamazoo river
were carried away when the water
was let out of tlie big dam four miles
up the river. Tlie ice is piled up six
and eight feet high and. though dyna-
mite is living used. It is thought that
the rest of the bridge will go.

The sltte luJlltary .board has. decided
that the next encampment of the state
militia will be held In Michigan. The
board arc sore on tlie government
camp in Kentucky, the general senti-
ment being that the maneuvers there
were not of such a nature ns to prove
instructive to the stale .mllitln.

The ice in I>nke St. Clair, two feet
thick at most points, began to break
up Sunday, and quantities lioated
down the river during the day. The
river Is Hear of solid ice between
Belle Isle and .Sandwich point, and
reports from the Flats Indicate that
the St. Clair river Ice Is beginning to
break up.
The Flint hoard of water commis-

sioners on balancing their Iwniks found
that the water works plant had netted
about $700 over and above operating
expenses for tlie month of February.
During the throe months that the
plant has been under municipal con-
trol its net earnings liave been in the
neighborhood of $2,000. *
Joe Powloske, who has been work-

ing In Wood's enmp, dear West
Branch, was injured by a falling tree.
His abdomen was cut open, allowing
his intestines to protrude, and while
bringing him to town be became so
chilled that he died after n few hours.
He leaves parents and brothers ami
sisters. In Bay City and was 28 years
old.

In a family row In , Hubbard Lake
settlement Saturday, William Robb, a
farmer, stabbed his son, John Robb,
inflicting serious injuries. It is alleged

that young Re b assaulted ids father,
and that the la iter was noting in self-
defense. The injured man is 19 years
old but has been married n year. The
elder Robb disappeared after the af-
fray. hut was later arrested in Alpena.
He is now In jail, awaiting the result
of his son's injuries.

Port Arthur Fallrn?

Ohio Rare M ar.

Tien Tain, March 13.— An unconflrm-
er report has reached here that Port
Arthur has fallen.
London, March 13.-A dispatch to the

Central News from Tokio says: It ia
asserted here that the Russians
virtually have abandoned Port Arthur.

Pouadla* Port Arthur.
A message from the Port Arthur

signal station at 11 o'clock Wednesday
night announced the appearance or a
Japanese . squadron on the horizon.
Fifty minutes later the shore batteries
opened Are on the Japanese vessels. A
gale sprang up and the attacking lie1
soon withdrew.
A St. Petersburg dispatch says. The

only piece of important news from the

. A Geueral War Comlag.
A dispatch from Paris, which tells

of the arrest of a French traitor who
attempted to sell French naval secrets
to the Japanese, makes revelations
which indicate that a great war witn
Russia and France on the one side
and England and Japan on the other
is again being seriously considered In
military circles during the lull in the
receipt of mportant news from the far
east. The secrets wbch the traitor trie
to sell to Japan, it is said, had pa -

ticular reference to Joint naval action
on the part of France and Russia, it
positively stated that such plans
ist. and the treaty obligations of Great
Britain toward Japan in the event of

Intense excitement prevailed in
Springfield, O., Tuesday night as *
result of the firing of the Ifevee dis-
trlct inhabited1 by Negroes, following
up the war on the blacks which be-
gan with the lynching of Negro Dixon
'Monday night. The fire burned it-
*elf out towards morning and with
the militia patrolling the streets, com-
pnrntlvo quiet reigns- , Mayor Bowlus
iisnof the opinion that the reign 0(
ierror Is over, and the troops may re-
Hum home as the mob seems to have
mpent Us fury. Of all the levee «.
oons only one Is left standing. The

Arthur announcing a fresh attack on
that place by the Japanese fleet. The
dispatch contained no details.

ny other power Joining Russia are so
well known that the discovery of theonly piece or important ueno .•w— --- well known iiim tuc --

seat of war was the dispatch from Port ftuogwi plot has created a sensation on
. 1 ____ ____ a frpnh Htt&cU OH ... _____ 1 1 ...... .

UThe,Tngeblatt. In Berlin, assorts
that the conviction prevails in Russia
that war with England will be the In-

loss Is estimated from $10,000 to $20,-
000, most of the buildings oerffoed
by the colored people being very
small. The war on the blacks fol-
lowed threats by Negroes to dyna-
mite the county Jail to “even up”
with Sheriff Routzahn for permitting
the Negro murderer, Dixon, to b«
taken by the mob Monday night with-
out the shedding of blood to savs
him.

a Brilliant More. evitable outcome of the war with Ja-
The Japanese have most cleverly ond tj,at ,u.tive preparations are

turned the flank of the Russian army .j made for such a contingency by
the Korean border, if dispatches re- jlugg| including measures for the de-

ceived by London papers are c0™ect- ; fpnse 0f tjie Baltic const: Russia,
According to tho Tien Tsln correspon- 1 uiennwhiie js straining every nerve to
dent of the Daily Telegraph the JaP' ; overi.ome the advantage against her
anese advanced from the ialu riier, far oaS|t There is an ominous
captured Fang-Wang-Chang and drove h| ,,1P notJee which she has
out the Russians in the vicinity to the

Hal Chang, where fighting is immi- ̂  willl the work of forin-
nent. Some small engagements already 1 repressive measures if the do-
have been fought, the Russians retir* I m-edntions spread to tlie extent of en-
ing with losses. ... . ilnnireriuc Russian interests.
This correspondent says further that ^ ", rt(l(1 that the Russians have

the Japanese are using the Mme tac^ i r | . ou ti,e

r.:is

northwest of An Turn;, and well to the proooodltlK due to the Jupunettc utl

TIvlaeHloa of CkllArra.

A sensation occurred at Saturday'**
hearing on the bill to restrict vivlsec-
tlon iu Massachusetts before the com.
mlttee on probate and chancery at the
state house, when Herbert D. Ward,'
the author said: *

•‘Children in this state have been at
the mercy of vivisect lonlsts. It hap-
period at Boston hospital In 1899.
“The step from vivisection of dopi

and cats to the vivisection of Infant!
Is but a short one,” continued Ward,
“and, to the everlasting shame and
disgrace of the state of Massachusetts,
there Is a record of human vivisection
at one of our Boston hospitals, vivl-
section of the helpless infants of the
poor who were sent-there to ho treat-
ed hmnanelv and to be benefited, not
to he tlie subjects of experiments like
cuts and dogs.

westward of the Yalu river.
Military critics think it inconceiv-

able that Japan really can have exe-
cuted such a sudden, unexpected and
successful turning of the Russian po-
sition on the Yalu river.

vance north.

To Hr llnngrd.

Hanging for 111 was the verdict of
tin* jury in the first murder case

mm u.» me ia... ...w... against the so-called Chicago "car
The Daily Telegraph, commenting burn bandits." Harvey ̂ in Dine; Pe-

on these reports, says that if the news ter NlederimMer and Gustav Marx,
of this strange and marvelous collapse who at till noil notoriety by a desperate
of 'Russian power on land is true, there all-day battle .that startl'd in a dug-
is nothing to. prevent the Japanese ont'^nonr Liverpool, Did., where the
from 'Hctzi fig MU fcdett THltT! HC rfiRFdaTT] YFfiTTi a d’ taken refuge nfter a scries of
There has been nothing to compare remarkable crimes. Including the mur-
witn this move, the paper 'continues. 1 der of 4 wo employes of tlie Chicago
since Napoleon staggered Europe byjCity Railway at onjc of the company’s
appearing in the plains of Italy, having barns in that city, the motive in each
descended from the Alps as from the instance being robbery. They are three
clouds. Its effect throughout the east beardless youths under 21 years of
will he stupendous. jage, are charged with six murders and— 1 many saloon robberies lieshles the
Japanese warships bombarded the j holtNup of the Chicago City Railway

forts at Talien-Wan (Port Dalny) on barns August .’10. 1003. It is the latter
the night of March 8 and then ut- crime for which they are sentenced,
tacked Port Arthur.' says a Tokio At 3 a. m, on that date the despern-
dispateli, adding: It is believed here (]oe8 armed with5 automatic magazine
that tlicre lias already been a decisive 1 rPV0|vcrj, They visited the barns

The rolled Rlnle* nod the War.
During the discussion of tlie naval

bill in tlie senate reference was made
to tlie common Interests of the United
States with Japan and England
against Russia. Mr. Hale said that 1ir
did not want that statement to go un-
challenged: that the attitude J of the
United States ns asserted and declared
by our state department was one of
absolute neutrality.
The referen 0 to which Hale replied

was made by Nelson (Minn.) and fol-
lowed a statement by Depcw that the.
United States must have a navy lar*e
enough to protect the United State! ,

Interests In the orient.
Halevi Iso said that If Japan was

successful in her present war the!

United States would find more danger
to commercial interests from that am-;
bilious power limn any oilier.

naval engagement in the vicinity of
Vladivostok and tidings of it are anx-
iously awaited. Tlie Japanese fleet

while tlie cashiers were counting $2
250, early in tlie morning, and robbed
tlie place nfter shooting to dentil Clerk*.* ........ ..... - ...... me pmee niier suuoiiiig iiv.mi mci iv

did not, it is said, go to \ ladivostpk , stewnrt and Motorninn J. B.
for the purpose or bombarding tbej- - - .... — ..
town, but to locate and attack the
urmOrett cruisers Gromohoi, Russia.
Kurik rfnd the cruiser Bogatyr. tlie
Russian ' fleet stationed there. It is
understood that when the Japanese
fleet arrived there on Sunday last it 1

found the Russian squadron absent.

Johnson r.nd wounding Henry Biehl
and James Edmond. The robbers di-
vided their spoils and left Chicago.
Van Dine going to Cincinnati, and the
others to Denver.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
Week Ending March 19.

Detroit— Saturday Matinee af-J Evening ill
8— •Ben-Hur." _ ,

Lyceum— Mstinee. Wed and Sat. 25c. Weninn
15. 25. 50. 75.— “Buster Brown."

Whitney— Matinee U». 15. and 25o: Evenlnfll
10. ;0 and 30c -• Kidnapped In New ̂ ork.

TpMPI.B THEATnH ANO WOMDERhAWO- Aflftt
noons 2:15, Ulcto2.Sc; Evenings 8:I.S. 10c to j*

avenue THEaTEK— Matineea at 2:15; Kvj
ing» at 8: lo.-- Vaudeville.

THE MARKETS.

Tno TtioiiNfind lloinele**.
louutl me luissinn sqtiaunin uiim-ui. 1 m. r. .. . . . ,,

If thjs Is. lOlt Lt KME.. lie toW
squadron advantages in the way or rapidly. At 9 o’clock Thursday It was

2G.7 feet above low water mark, a fall
of nearly four feet during 24 hours.
Many of the streets are clear of water

avoiding battle dose to the Inshore
batteries, at the same time putting it
iu a position to prevent the HussUm
ships re-entering the harbor. It Is an(j people are returning 'to their
doubted that tlie Japanese withdrew i ii0mes> There is no indication, how-
Iheir entire squadron unless the lo- ; e, er> that any of the Korge8 have
cation of the enemy had been cllscov- j broken. The two above this city, at

Detroit— 'Choice Hteers. $4.50®'

foOOL20l0 go«j|
butcher steers and heifers. 1OO to 9MI
lbs.. 13.25^3.85; butchers fat cow.
J 34^3 50: canners. J1.25@0, co®;|
mon bulls. $2.76 3: *ood "hlpigjl
bulls. $:’4p3.60; common feeders llfl
3.60; good well-bred feeders. $3.5004.1
light stockeis. $2.75© 3.50; milch c0"*,|
$25 to $45. Veal calves-— Best giadei.j
$6,754! 6; fair to good. $4^6.60.
Hogs— Light to good butchers. $5«l

#6.*.6; pigs. $6.16*1/5.25; light yOrk«r».l
$6.:t6*i 5.40; roughs, $4.25^4.50; 9tag*.J
one-third off. faif

Sheep — Best-lambs. $5..5©5.»0.
to good lambs- $5i«0#5rt5i .
common lambs. $5*95.26: fair to >

butcher sheep. $4C'4.60; culls and com-
mon, $2 fit 3.25.

", ..... . ...... .. ..... , : ----- , ; broken, me two above mis city, at
er«l. as it niennt surrendering the nd- the wilkesbarre & Eastern railroad
vnnfnge of being Iu 11 position between , an(, the LehiEh Vnllpv rnJlrnnrt
the enemy and the enemy k base. I . -.j-.,, _
There is a strong possibility that the nia(i(l ‘(jrn4,
Jananesc found the Russian ships in I

NEWS BRIEFS.

Japanese found the Russian ships in
the vicinity of I’ossiet bay and gave
them battle there.

;Thr Itusslnn Nlghlninre.
The undefined misgivings existing

iu very high quarters here regarding
the ultiinute aims and purpotw's of
the foreign policy of the United pintes

‘Vednwere voiced in 8t. I’etersburg Wednes-

the Lehigh Valley railroad
,re still intact, and ' ere
er by the freezing weather

during the night. Many bridges have
been destroyed, and it is estimated that
the loss in the Wyoming valley
will reach $1,000,000. Two thousand
persons are homeless.

Murmon Power.
That Reed Smoot could not have

been elected to the United1 States sen-

Chicago — Good to prime steers. $5f|
G.66; poor to medium. $3.50*i&; smej*
ers and feeders. $2.60-0 4.25; cows $U»
<34; heifers. $2<Q)4.60’. canners. $(-«®W
2.40; bulls. $2<3'4; calves, $2.u0tt«
Texas fed steers. $4fi4.65.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers. $5-«L

6.60; good to chtilce heavy, $5.D0*tr6i»j
rough heavy, $G.20*]5.4&; light, $4.#or
5.50.
Sh.eep — Good to prime choice wetn*

crs. $4.25 *? 4/80; fair to choice mixMj
$3.50404 25; western sheep. $3..5W>1
native lambs. $4.504j5.75.

The German court which decided
against the use of the red necktie
seems to have taken the matter with
an amusing seriousness, but there are
lots'of people in the United States
who applaud the finding.

(he
‘.VC!

nortlu rq counties none answer
s.” am. 91 ‘'no.” The crop Is pass-

ing through a critical period at the,
present time, the outcome of which
depends largely on climatic conditions
during March.

' Peru and Ecuador have submitted
their boundary dispute to the king of
Spain for final decision. We shall con-
tent ourselves witli commending th®
principle of arbitration without com-
menting upon the arbitrator.

Thr Stair Camp.
“No decision in regard to the loca-

tion of the state camp of the National
Guard will be reached for several
months.” said Gen. McGurrln nfter his
return from Lansing, where he was In
conference with Quartermaster General
Kidd. There are several sites in view,
and these will be visited by Gen. Mc-
Gurrln and Mr. Kidd shortly before
the next meeting of the military board,
which .will be held in Lansing March
II.

Admiral Togo’s plan of stepping la.
giving the enemy a few swift jabs aod
then making a quick getaway before
receiving any damage must commend
Itself forcibly to the Judgment of Mr.
Corbett and other great American
strategists.

Is It any wonder that the rooster
crows? A Missouri farmer hauled a
load of baled hay to town, and on that
lay be carried a basket of eggs. Both
the hay and the eggs were sold at the
market price,, and the hay brought
«Bly two cent* more than tht eggs.

lb 1'. . t« £} .‘S.tl v '

The. PrealdrnC* Orrlalon.
President Roosevelt lias decided that

he cannot be a guest of the Repub-
lican party at the “under the oaks”
semi-centennial celebration at Jack-
son, Mich., July U. He has also de-
clined to attend tho opening of the
world's fairjn Bt , Louis. The chief

ire on Muskegon lake from the north
side to this city ou Sunday afternoon.
No funerals ever crossed on the ice
before.

Elmo Phelps, of Drayton Plains, had
a number of tefeth knocked out and
his face cut while running an ice
planer at Pittman & Dean’s ice houses
at that place.
School born f troubles nr,‘ blamed

for the suicide of Edward Go w per, a
well-to-do fanner, living south of Har-
bor Beach. He killed hlmw f with
carbolic acid.

The lowland’s along the Kalamazoo
river are flooded, the occupants of
several houses have* been compelled
to move out and travel by rowboat Is
common on some streets.

For r»9 years John Bell snd ills wife,
of Muskegon, lived together. Then they
died together, and Friday afternoon
they were buried together, two hearses
heading tlie sad procession.
Contracts have been mnde with

farmers in the vicinity of Lansing to
raise 300 acres of sugar beets, and the
Keokuk Canning Co. has determinedworms lair ,111 01. i.uuia. xue cuin r'"" " ,1

executive believes the most" dignified to establish here a factory
course for him to pursue is to stay at
home during the campaign.

Marquette has never been so com-
pletely snowbound since March, 1899,
as If was last week, AH traffic was
stopped.

Elmer Durrant and Henry Jones,
cell mates in the state prison, engaged
in a tight in their cell today. Durrant
was stabbed to death, while Jones Is
in a critical condition. - The bodies of
the men are covered with stabwounds, —

The 6-year-old son of Guy Strand,
of Bedford, was drowned by breaking
through rotten ice at the mill pond.
The body was recovered.

The telegraph service of California
lias been so disorganized by storms
that messages from San Francisco to
^he southern part of the state have
to he sent around by way of Chicago.
The German parliament’s repeal of

the anti-Jesuit law of 1872. which for-
bade Jesuits to reside In the country,
places all Catholics on an equal foot-
ing with Protestants and destroys the
last shred of Bismarck's anti-Catholic
legislation.

A cloudburst In the foothills of the
Blue niountnius above Dixie. Wash.,
threatens to overwhelm that town.
All communication is broken off and
Die water is running dtown the hills
in torrents. Ranchers have been eom-
i>c41ed to fly to the hills.
Abmhnm Newman, a wealthy old

money lender ami diamond dealer,
was found dead In an nrmehair in his
home on the Bowery, New York. There
were uo signs of a struggle and It is
not known if tlie old man was mm-
dered, but everything of value in the
house had l»een stolen.
“Buffalo Bill.” Ool. Win. F. Cody,

lias filed n bill for divorce In Big Horn
county, Wyo., charging cruelty, and
alleging that on December 2«, 1904).
Mrs. Cody attempted to poison ttife
plaintiff; that the marital relation has
been intolerable to him by lils wife's
refusal tfr entertain his friends at hls
former home. Mrs. Cody, who is at
North Platte, will -^on^est tlie suit.
They w#re married at St. Louis March
U, 1800.

John Munday, of Toledo, who was
arrested in Detroit in 1890 £pr the
murder of his wife three year# pre-
viously. has been found guilty of mur-
der/iiHhe second degree.

M. 1 \ ix i ”iiiii fa yy ....... .  *

day in the following remarkable P*e without hiivinjr first been chosen
etatement to the Associated Press: J 11 s 11,1 apostle of tlie Mormon church
“Were nut for a single unknown j !,iul that ilfilT lie was sn chosen ho

quantity the European situation lit c'ou,d ,,ot ,inve defeated, was ns-
present would he as perfect as pos- 1 Sl,,',‘,!l i'.v Judge Ogden li lies, assistant
slbly. For the avoidance of one thing | United States attorney froih 188d to
every chancellery in Europe has been 1890. and later a judge of the district
straining every nerve — namely, pre-
vent tlie entanglement of an outside
power in this war. That unknown
quantity Is your state department.
“The situation following the out-

break of hostilities was exceedingly
lolicate and surcharged with danger
oils possibilities to the peace of tlie
fworht. and the level-headed Rtatesn^n
of Europe instantly co-operated to
make a general catastrophe impos-
sible. when almost nt the Inception
Secretary Hay’s circular note for the
neutralization of China almost ditched
them.

We are nt sen as to what to ex-
pect from Mr. Hay. American diplo-
macy in these later days is so ag-
gressive. so startlingly sudden in the
way It makes propositions to the re-
mainder of the world1 that we have
ot time to prepare for tlie shock. It

is a veritable nightmare to Europe.
The present situation is like an nice-
brnic problem— every quantity of' tlie
equation is known except one. and
that one - is Mr. Hay. He represent
X.’ If we knew what he stood for o-
whnt he intended to do the solution
would be easy.”
“The note might have proved disas-

trous did not tlie present moment find
all of Europe practically In accord
us to what should be done. Tlie only
place where uncertainty exists is
Washington.

<;ourt of Utah, who w:>< a witness to-
day in the Smoot can .'ore the com-
mittee on privileges ni u elections.

The Japanese government has emis-
sorb's In Canada securing volunteers
for service in the mlkndo’g'nnny.

Because she refused to slgu any of
the petitions asking tor the unseating
of Benn tor Reed Smoot. Mrs. Bel v It
Lockwood, tlie eminent woman’s rights
advocate. Washington resident, and
lawyer, has been sent the undying
thanks and blessings of the great
Mormon Women’s association.

East Buffalo — Best export steer
$ 4 75*3 5 25; best 1.200 to 1. 300-lb.
ping steers. $4 55@4 70; M-*0 ,

1.100-lb. butcher steenr. $4 15@«
900 to 1.000-lb. do. $2 90*2)4 15; best IM
rows. $3 50 *2* 3 75; fair to good. $2 <»»
3: common cows. $2® 2 26; trimmer
$1 60; best fat heifers. $44P4 25; met
dium heifers. $3 60 S3 80; light he 1
ers. $3 40*1 3 60: common stock heni
ers. $3; best feeding steers $3
3 76; best yearling. 13 26 & 3 60; rniB
mbn stockers. $2 BOG-S: export bu .

$3 75<g»4; bolognas. $3@3 25.
Cows— Best milkers. $46® 50. mi
dtums. $28 ©SB; common. y
Calves — Best veals, $7 75@8; fait
good. $6® 7 60. ’

Hogs — Medium nnrt heavy, $.> 90#
Yorkers. $5 60©5 70; pigs. »& 4”
5 60; roughs, $5 30 ©5 40: stags, $4
©4 60: closed strong; all sold. .

Sheep — Best western 'lambs. $6 .»«
6 35: natives. $6 40*36 50; fair S

$6©6 35; culls and common. $5if.
mixed sheep. $4 65 @4 86; fair to gfl
$606 35; culls and common. $50 s

A fight for the possession of n gold
'pfd

Dressed ns Columbia, a costume
which had Just won the first prize
over hundreds of competitors nt the
masquerade l»all at the North Bt/
Louis Turner uaU, Mrs. Joseph Sailer
suddenly threw up her hands and sank

| to the floor dead from heart failure.

mine In Alaska that has yielded over
$1,300,000 in live years. Is being set-
tled by arbitration In Chicago. The
claimant Is the Swedish Evangelical
Mission Covenant of America, and the
point In dispute is whether n mission-
ary who is sent out to convert the
heathen and' puts in his time staking
out claims is acting for himself or hls
employers.

After 30 years of intermittent work
t h6 great tunnel has been completed
beneath the Hudson river, connecting
New York and Jersey City. It is the
first of a pair of tunnels for fast pas-
senger traffic. Chief Engineer Jacob’s
plans carried out so perfetiv that
there wag not the deviation pf a:hali's
h^adth when the ends of the tunnel
met undei*tnld8trenm.

mixed sheep, $4 66 @4 85; fair to K<
$4 26<5>4 50: culls and bucks. $3*»3 .
ewes. $4 60*® 4 75; wethers. *1

yearlings, $5 25*15 75.

Grain, Etc.
Detroit — Fash wheat, No 2 red. ••

bid; May. 5.000 bu at 97 l-4c, clos»
at 98c bid: July. 3.000 bu at 91 ‘*

2.000 bu nt 91 3-4c. 5.000 bu ut 92c.
3 red. 97c; No 1 white. 99c. „ ' ,

Corn— Cash No 3. 44c; No 3 yeU0%
cars nt 47c; Nb 4 yellow. 1 car nt y
sample, 1 our at 37c, 1 at 40o. 1 at

Oa.ts — Cash No 3 white. 5 cars nt
No 4 white. 3 cars at 42 l-2c; reject*
1 car ut 43c.

Chicago — No 2 spring: wheat, *{>
94c; No 3. 80®»3c; No 2 rod *9
96c; No 2 com, 50 3-4c; No 2 y®*1’
r»ll-4c; No 2 oats. 40 3-8® 40 3-4o.
3 white. 191-20420: No 2 rye. 66 1*
good feeding barlev. 36040c; t*lr
choice malting, 45 055c.

met

Robert Seaman, aged 80. who won
renown In 1895 by marrying “Nellie
Bly,” the authoress, !g dead nt hls
New \ork home from Injuries follow-
ing a runaway three years igo. He
was president of the Iron Cl, i Manu-
facturing Co.
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New York Gripped.
Influenza and la grippe, which l'»

been epidemic for the past sever
month*, have taken a tighter hold
New York and the number of

, monla victims is Increasing
| alarming rate. There were 500 uel^
from pneumonia last week, and Jr*

deaths from the same cause dun
February. There is not a street^
the city of Greater New York
does not have itj» grip victim**
doctors of The city estimate that

l are at least 50,000 case* of grip-
death roll eadi day thi* week
number 80 tn^l probably mo™-
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THE MOTHERLOOK.
tt.-’-Iiaiah, IitI., 13.

row »h»ra 1,1, ,nolhww the flneet womtn with the roiea in her cheeka. S' |U th’ bird- * .infin;in her v^e each time .he .peak.;
£ hair .11 black anr gkamin’,

th’ tale o’ beauty ian’t more th’n half way told.
An IVHi V* _____ , .i..*. lail. it. .....

or a glowin’ mass o' gold—

TK-rc ain’t a word that tella it; all dfKription it dehc
fh’ mother look that linger, in * happy Woman’, eyea.

. wam,Dfg eyea will aparkle in her innocence nn’ fun,
Anr anap a warnin’ meaaap to th’ one. she want, to .hun.
i ntMuinre or in anger there i. always han’wmeueM,
iiui (till there i. beauty that was aurely made to blew—
4 beaut v that grows aweeter ftn’ that all but gloritiea—
Th' mot her look that aometimea cornea into a woman’, eyea.

Tt ain’t a *mile exactly— yet it’a brimin’ full o’ joy.
W meltin’ into aunahine when *he bend, above I
i)r cirl when it'« slecpin’ with its dream* told in
<he amooth* it« hair, an pets it aa she lifts it to it* place.
V. ieiUl„ all *th’ expression., whether grave or gay or wise—
Th' mother look that glimmera in a lovin’ woman's eyes.

Her hoy
its face;

There ain't a picture of.it. Tf there was they'd have to paint
i picture of a woman mostly angel an’ some auint,
•An make it atill be human— an’ they’d have to blend the who]
There ain’t' a picture of it, for no one can paint a soul.
No one can paint th’ glory coinin’ straight from paradise—
Th' mother look that linger, in * happy woman’s eyea.

— \N . D. Nesbit, in Chicago Tribune.

When Riches

•/

Are as Naught

By VENITA SEIBERT.

An Unintentional Deception That Swept
Away the Barriers of Wealth Bc-11 tween Two Lovers.

tAl'I-KIN PAULINE VON
SpENUKI-KUHE 11 ItteA

jl ri 111 about her dainty room.
|l humming n snutch of song.^ ^ Now she paused to nrrnngo

| I’oijh of violets, now to give her hnii
i coquettish little twist, now to chirr-

jioftly to her bird.

Fraqlelu Pauline's so ring girl bene
liter luad over the skirt she was alter-
ling, tut not one of those carelesu
I graceful movements escaped her, and
ILpr vliole soul was tilled with longing
lind discontent. The Fraulein was a
lyouD; German lady visitiug somn
I Am erica n relatives; she was rich, sin*
I was loved and admired and made mucii
lof, she could lilt about in her dainty
I dollies and talk to her bird. The sew-
jliifsl'l stitched nwny liercely.

B.v and by Frnuleiu Pauline took up
la bool, but her lovely eyes wandered.
I They studied the dark taee of the girl
|$ent ever her work, noted the sallow

p, the tired droop of the shoulders,
heavy frown. Presently a soft
was laid on the nervous tingera

^held the needle, ami a gentle
said: "My dear, tell me what It

rtb*t troubles you.”

Thsgirl looked up with startled eyes.
|thfn suddenly the burst into tears.

Dh, Fraulein, \ hate to he pour! i

ate it so! it 1* always work and work
l vork. and I have no pretty dresses

|tBd no pleasure! 1 am ugly and poor—
Dd 1 hate everythitig!’’

"Pw.r ehild, poor child:’’ said Frau-
raullne. thoughtfully. "You aie
and nave nothing, and you are

jinking that I, too, am young, and
ivs everything, am pretty and rich,
nd Idmired— is it not so?”

“Us. I cannot feel that It Is right
*t I-eople who are rich should have
T«ftblng they wish for, while 1

so hard and never have what I

«. Poverty's a curse! Thote who
of 'be curse of riches have never

n rpnlly poor.”

linilpin was stroking the' trembling
aiW. She rose and went to the win-
w, then came hack to lier chair,

i. My child, do you think rich people
,* Pverytiiing they wish for?” she
H «oftly. "I will tell you a little

* ar nway hi a (iermnn city, at
o. the great music concerts, nn

( - * *'"1 a young girl were introduced

1 1 blber. Those two met many
.!!1/l!Proari,M'* ,uul ,ife 'v«s very
!“jful ,0 them. Then came a
n.rP',.,rile ‘.ves c< old i.o
vf hide the love that lay behind
“. but he did not speak. The girl

heiress, and he feared to lie
JV forlu,,,‘ httnter. She was nbo

"’r|i. and he was but a poor
.. Paii:'i";r "call by relatives looked

l fim “m' 1Ie k,,ew tlinflie was
^ mutdj r,“' ber. The girl

iriLrJ "iUlt 51 Ht ting match; sue
it* ,lJal(>* Kl,t acli! she couWI Ponk, 8,1P C0Mld only walt

e* \vpnio°f ,,ob,p 60 ‘il. • Had he
fm i, 'y, n,ul tUe Kb-l poor, be

w®; foi- i . ",en t0 become
in to u.fl lf that were neces-
iDd n n u‘r* He <litl not undvr-
itg*,. ' 1111,1 'vc,, pnough to knew
.i . 1 ,0. UlOV IlHVA fti If /.It o ..aIiIathnf ,,0’1U‘DV have such a noble
on ,ler- wealth and po-
I g. ” ns iiothing -beside love.

M u*T']'X t0 be kind, be was

Ideor ^..Prou,i ,n “ne’s love? Ulie

? loved Avnu 'vomau 'vouU1 iike to^ thought of citliir.
k L f Un|i0rst*iud!”

the Frantic ̂  in a “ttle c/y.ilohi r iu|Pin 8 m{ty brown bftad

l,r°PpPd into her hands.

botrM°6aa/i hrp l,uni1 tenderly; on

r:^n«er tears!1*1 ̂  ^ 11110(1

wftjy1 ' * 1 8ee b‘m afiain?” she

l)iit the best tiling in life I have inisset’,
because I am rle»i! You sec, we do
not hove everything we wish for. My
dear little friend, some day this benuti-
lul love may come to you; then you
may live in one attic room, and have
poor food and few clothes, but you
will be far richer than I. And now I
want you to have a holiday this after-
noon. It is a beautiful spring day,
and you need some fresh air. I want
yon to walk iu the park. The skirt
can wait uiinl to-morrow.”
The girl glanced dubiously at a large

bundle that she had brought with her.
“Those are vests,” she said. “My sis-
ter sews them, mid I must deliver them
at the tailor shop lids afternoon. It is
away up on East Thirtieth street.”
“I will deliver them myself,” said

Fraulein Pauline, her natural gaiety
breaking forth in delicious smiles.

"Oh, no, not you yourself! They are
very heavy, and they make an ugly
bundle. Perhaps you could send some
one?”
“No; I shall play that J am a vest-

maker taking home my week's work.
I wish to see how it feels. It will be
large fun."

Fraulein Pauline’s mother had been
an American girl, and she herself had
been educated in Paris, therefore she
spoke English , very well, with only a
tiny accent and an occasional curious
expression. She arrayed herself in
her plainest, black hat and gown, took
careful note of the tailor's address,
and then sallied forth with the vests
hanging over her right arm lu the cor-
rect position, ill -concealed by a news-
paper covering.

Fraulein Pauline did not take a car.
She was a good walker, and Thirtieth
street did not seem far off,- Neverthe-
less, the vests were so heavy that be-
fore sjie reached her destination she
grew very tired. She glanced wearily
up the street, and suddenly her cheeks
grew white, then pink. A man was
coining directly toward her— a fall,

brown-eyed young man, with dark hair
curling upward under his straw hat.
He bent upon her an eager face.
“Paul— Fraulein Pauline! Am I

dreaming that i see you here?” he ex-
claimed.

The Fraulein stretched out to him
her left hand. “No, Herr Westcott, it
Is only me, and not a dream at all.
Ach, It Is good to see you again. . I

would give you both hands, but you see
the other is occupied.”

Herr Westeojt dropped the little
hand he was holding. Certainly iris
greeting had been too Impulsive, and
his eyes saddened.

“May I walk with you?” he asked,
courteously.

“I should be glad. 1 should like to
talk of horse, it seems so long since 1
left. Ich babe heimweh. You have
not forgotten the dear old city and the
pleasant little garden of The Lions?”
“Forgotten!”

“Those were happy days/’ she con-
tinued. “Of course, you were accus-
tomed to gayer pleasures, and they
could not have been such happy days
to you. . It Is not to be expected. tfut
you left us without saying Auf Wel-
dersehn!”
“I was obliged to leave hurriedly,

Fraulein, and surely you must know
that those were happy days to me,
also.”

Fraulein Pauline shifted the bundle
on her arm and Herr Westcott was
overwhelmed with contrition. He had
forgotten his manners;
“Oh, I beg your pardon! Let me

have your bundle! Forgive me that 1
did not think of it sooner! You must
be very tired ̂
“Yes, I am very tired.” Fraulelp Pau-

line glanced down nt the bundle, and
sighed deeply. ‘They are vests that”e "as alt utr •S,KUIU ueepij. x ^

Mured (0 0,u‘c- Tile sewing girl I am taking to the tailor shop. It is
» haw,... . b01* band tenderly nn n loner wav from where I live, and tliea long way from whore I live, uud the

shop Is on Thirtieth street."
Herr Westcott started. He noted

the first time the contents of the bun-
oth ' die, the plain black hat, the simple

” *be 1 1 Vlftetl 1,er fnce- “Never gown. A light broke upon him. Her ^ «he I n r rnce< Never gown, a iignt orone upon uiui. uu
fcfro yeur*' quleU-v- “It is near- stopped, stared fixedly at the demure
bs » Ago now, I am too ___ _ __ 1 __ * __ — — *+- ai>ob tiion i> a nrtAd

jktl

face and downcast eyes, then he lifted
the bundle, and looked at It in dismay

You to carry i

iAvi/k-.

M
a long way! is it possiblercaff it bl
possible, that all your wealth is gone
and you arc sewing vests for a living?*'
"It does not pay well, but it is bon-

tiveHy0^’' *ald l,,raUIelu I’aulIne, plain-

"Great heavens! It Is monstrous! 1
could not have believed it possible!
Mas there no one to look after youl
Forgive me for speaking so. but I have
always been interested in your wel-
fare, and surely you will pardon
friend for his frankness.”

“True sympathy is never out of place
Herr Westcott. Ach, strange thing*
arc possible. But you must know that
my wealth was never the greatest
thing to me. Not that it is very pleas-
ant to bd poor.”

"Of that I am well aware, therefore

n ORCHARD 'DEIN AND

CVNDOCTED

M. .f. TV0AGG
[Mr. WragK Invites contributions of

I deplore It fhr your sake; but for mj Pactment may 1 wish re?o ^preset! tl'8 and
own sake - ”
“Hero we are at the tailor shop!"

interrupted Fraulein, in a sudden flut-
ter. "You will wait without while 1

deliver the vests. I shall appear agaic
directly.”

In a very few moments they worf
proceeding on their way, minus tin
vests. Fraulein I'ngline hold in hoi
hand a five -dollar bill. “A week’i
salary!” she said, viewing it medita-
tively.

would bo pleased to answer corresnond-n
cuts destrln

ui
kee, Iowa.]

______ ipt.. -.iK Information on subjectu
discussed. Address M. J. Wragg, Wau-

HOT BED CONSTRUCTION.

A reader from Central Nebraska
writes asking for plans end manner of
building a hot bed, and asks whether
it will pay a farmer on ICO acres to
bother with it. In the first place. I

WEED INQUIRY — CANADA THIS-
TLE.

| believe that every farmer, whether on
Suddenly a hand closed over the bill a 160-acre farm or on a 40-acre farm

and the fingers that held It. “Pau-
line, nt last I may speak! I had no
right to before, but. now you are poor,
poor, and I cannot feel sorry, becausi
I nm so glad. Pauline, dear one, dc
you guess bow I have loved you nl
ways from the very first? Sometime?
I have thought that yon cared. I

dared not let myself dwell long on thnl
thought, but now I must know. I’au
line!”

She lifted iter long lashes and let him
see what lay beneath. There was uc
coquetry in those clear depths now.
“Ich Hebe dicli!” she said, simply—

words that iu any language need nc
translation.

After a long, long time, when they
had once more become conscious ol
the pavements and the shops and the
earth, Fraulien Pauline said, “Ernest,
my first care shall be to exterminate
the one fault which I find in thee.
Thou art too proud. I was left lonely
and unhappy, simply because I bad
more money than thou badst, and
thy pride could not bear the thought.
Couidst thou not have , loved me so
well that wealth would have meant
nothing to thee?”
“It was for ypjur sake - ”
“For my sake! Ther. thou didst not

give me credit for equal depth of soul
with thyself. Ach!”
"Pauline, treues hertz, forgive me!

I see my mistake.”
“It is well, for I have a confession to

make to thee. I have done my best to
please thee by living poor, but alas!
I am still rich, hut I trust to thy hon-
or ns a gentleman not to, desert me
under the sad circumstances.” Her
eyes smiled nt him mischievously. "It
was only what you Americans would
call a bird.”
“A bird? Oh. I see. A lark! You

were carrying the vests lor somebody
else. But this plain gown?”
Franlein Pauline laughed merrily.

"Thou art also a bird!” she said "Thou
art a goose! It is a Paris gown. Dost
thou think that vest-makers wear such
a fit. But. Ernest thou hast not said
that. I am forgiven for still being
riot.”

Herr Westcott drew her Into nn
empty entry and kissed her. "Dear
little lark.” he said* “I have learned
my lesson!”— Woman's Home Compan-
ion.

Finger Yark*.

The Bertillon Bureau in the State
Department of Prisons was recently
usked by Chief of Police Watts, of
Boston, to identify, if possible, a cer-
tain dead burglar. A photograph of
the dead crook— who was shot in Bos-
ton while in the act of robbing a safe—
was mailed here. The department was
unable to make the identification. In
speaking of the matter Superintendent
Collins said: “We have never made a
mistake yet in an Identification iu all
the 4580 identifications we have made
since the inauguration of the bureau.
The Boston police had to photograph
the man after ho was dead and our
department was unable to prove to n
certainty his identity, although there
two or three pictures on file here bear-
ing a striking resemblance. We could
have Identified the man without ques
lion If his fingermarks had been taken.
That means of Identification is unfall-
Jng. There are now in the bureau here
the fingermarks of 3200 criminals, all
taken since March 1, 1903. W*e have
one line of classification here which
makes identification by fingermarks
easy, and I have found that this experi-
ment is a great success.”— Albany Jour-

nal.

Chateaubriand'* Sea-Girt Tomb.
Francois Bene,, vleomte de Chateau

brlaud, some twenty years before his
death, writing to the Mayor of St
Malo, his native town, made the re-
quest that the town should grant him
on the west point of the rock of Grand
Hay a space sufficient fur his burials
To this island- rock, accessible only at
low tide, the body of the great Frepcb
literateur was brought at his death.
A granite cross marks the spot. At
high tide the rock becomes an island,
and the waves of the Atlantic beat
against this lonely grave. The fiftieth
anniversary of the funeral was cele-
brated by a pilgrimage to the Grand
Bay, each person being requested to
make some floral tribute. After solemn
mass in the cathedral a procession,
headed by the mayor nud two members
of the French Academy, crossed the
sands and mounted the rocky slopes,
and with the sound of music and the
firing of salutes the floral homage was
made. Poems composed for the oceaa
slon were recited, an oration was pro-
nounced by M. le Vicomte de, Vogue/
and at night th

should provide his family with all the
vegetables they can use from the ..very
earliest to the latest, and to get early
vegetables it is necessary that the
plants be started early in either a hot
bed or green house, and as a hot bed
Is much the cheapest and can be easily
handled by anyone, so it becomes the
most practical way of growing early
vegetables and plants.

It is ample time that hot beds are
started in the latitude that our friend
lives in. While It is generally known
by most gardeners just how to build
and regulate a hot bed, yet we give
the following, ns It may be of some
use to many other amateurs who are
contemplating building a hot bed this
spring. In the first place the manure
having been thrown together so as to
reach a fermenting state it is now in
condition to build a hot bed. A place
is marked off on the surface, one or
two feet larger than the frame which
is to be used. Over this space the
manure is evenly spread. It should
not be in masses, but well shaken up
with the fork, so that there Is an equal
quantity of - long and short ones the
entire space. The object of this care
is to secure an even heat in all parts,
and a uniform sinking of! the mass as
it heats. As the building up proceeds,
it should also be compacted either by
occasionally treading or ft deft use of
the fork, which is acquired from long
practice by old hands at the business.
When finished the back may be slight-
ly higher than the front, always fac-
ing the south. A depth, ranging from
two to three feet will be sufficient for
starting seeds, etc. The frames are
then placed on and the lights kept
closed for two or three days, when the
heat should manifest itself. Soil is
then placed on to the depth of nine
Inches or so. well pressed down with
the rake, and again left until it was
well warmed through. If the heat Is
too rank it may be known by thrusting
a stick into the manure. If comfort-
ably warm to the touch, it is all right
and the seed may be sown. This
should be done in rows, alldtting a
certain space to each kind in accord-
ance with future wants. A good water-
ing to settle the soil is all that will be
•required until the seed is up. If there
are any indications of extreme heat,
or if the bed appears to fill with steam,
a little air should be given until this
subsides. In case of severe freezing
weather, the bed will haye to be well
covered at night with mats, hay or
other material to keep in the heat,
opening again when the sun begins to
have effect on the glass. Except in
extremely cold spells, a trifle of air
will be beneficial, from the time the
young plants are up. It is a common
practice. with market gardeners before
beginning the hot beds, to excavate
the soil in part whore the manure is
to go. This saves the heat from being
forced out by piercing winds. Two
feed depth of manure will be ample for
starting any kind of vegetables,, or for
raising lettuce, radishes, etc.

HOW AND WHEN TO SOW GRASS
SEED.

A correspondent writes: “I enclose
you a specimen branch of a weed
found growing last fall on my farm.
You will notice that it lias sharp
spines. The seed must have come in
a package of plants received from a
New York house. It bad grown at
least two years before I noticed it, and
by this time it had covered a space of
at least ten feet square. It grows
about ten inches high on any soil.
'Can you tell me what it is? If any-
thing bad. give me all the information
you can concerning it.”

In reply to our correspondent’s in-
quiry will state that the sample re-
ceived is no doubt Canada thistle, and
it is very evident that he has not come
in contact with it or he would have
known nil about it. It is one of the
greatest posts that the farmers In the
east have to contend with. While the
writer was on n trip in western New
York he noticed many places where
pastures and orchards were complete-
ly seeded with this pest. Everyone in
the east recognizes the Canada thistle.
Hut we give the following life history
and cut to illustrate the manner in
which the plant grows and propagates
itself by creeping root stems as well
as by seed.

The Canada thistle (Cirsium arven-
sis) is a creeping perennial which
grows from one to four feet high, ac-
cording to the soil and season. Its
growth is upright, branching some-
what toward the top. especially where
they are not crowded, but where they
are thick, many have only one central
stem. Its leaves are serrated and
armed with sharp prickles, which
when green or dry. but more especial-
ly when dry, arc exceedingly unpleas-
ant to handle. It is a (lowering plant
and its blossoms are a beautiful crim-
son and endowed with a pleasant fra-
grance. It comes up early in May
and continues to grow until the time
of sever frosts in the autumn. The
blossoms generally appear in July In
this latitude, but sometimes they are
as late as August. The seeds mature
In about twenty days after the blos-
soms appear. It is very tenacious to
life and when cut off above or just a
little below the surface of the ground,
will at once put forth sprouts below
the point where it was cut off, many
sprouts coming up from the parent
stem. 4
So anxious is it to spring into life

that it will grow in almost all kinds Of
soil, although it does not grow as well
or as luxuriantly in mucks with moist

Mr. E. A. Staebler, of Charles City,
sends the following in regard to the
sowing of grass seed on low grounds:
"Dear Sir — I have about six acres

of ground that I want to get seeded to
grass, but it is too rich for oats. Could
I sow a grass seed or mixture of seed
Just before last plowing of corn? If
this can be recommended what grass
or nMxture would do best?
“Wnat can be said about crimson

clover for.this or other uses? Discuss
In columns of the press ond oblige.”
The first essential for good meadow

Is that the ground should be in good
physical condition. That means plow*-
ing and planting to some crop like
corn, with frequent and good cultiva-
tion, to free the land from weeds of
all kinds. This done, it should be
sowed with some small grain crop like
rye. oats or wheat. You suggest that
the soil is too rich for oats; In that
case winter ry* can be used advan-
tageously. If this grows rank, judi-
cious grazing in the fall aud (^arly

A Burglar "With Religion” '
Fbrraer State Senator Guy once was

asked to defena an ex-convict who
was charged with burglary, says the
New York World. He refused the
case, but had a talk with the prisoner.
In the course of conversation the
burglar said:

"I had a partner once, but he got
religion.”

"Indeed! I presume he quitted the
business?”

“Nfxy ; I Just fired him, see? What
could a man like me expect of e
chump who always wanted to open a
safe with prayers?”

The Mistreqi Waa Forgiving.
D. C. Brewer tells of a colored maid

who came home about two hours later
than she ought and hurst out tarjber
mistress:

“Oh, missus! I’se got^’liglon! Use
got ’llgion.”

“Very well.’ said the mistress. ’Til
forgive you this time. But don’t let
it happen again.” — Boston Record.

Comes to the Same Thing.

spring will do no harm. After the re-
moval of the rye crop in the summer
I should plow the weeds under in late
August ami after smoothing the
ground I should sow the grass seed in
the fall. The meadow may he started
with timothy at the rate of six quarts
per acre. Most Iowa farmers sow
their grass seed in the spring, but
fall sowing has many advantages. It
insures a good crop of grass the next
season. However, If the fall Is a dry
one. or the sowing is done too late, it
will not Be as successful as early
spring sowing. The young grass
should have a good start and a rea-
sonable amount of covering. In north-
eastern Iowa, the fall sowing can be
recommended. If a mixture is desired,
red clover can be sown broadcast ear-
ly in the spring. March, when the snow
disappears, at the rate of three pounds
per acre. If the ground is intended
for u pasture 1 should reduce the
quantity of timothy seed per acre to
about six pounds and sow one pound
of blue grass along with the timothy.
Crimson clover is not hardy and is
poorly adapted to Iowa conditions. It
should therefore not be used.

Bings — Do you consider It proper td
mind the baby?
Bangs — Well, I think it proper to

mind the wife.

. Now a Respectable Citizen.
Drummer — What became or old

Tuffnut, who formerly owned a dis-
reputable dive on Blank street?
Merchant — Oh, he reformed several

years ago and Is now one of our most
honest and respected citizens.
Drummer — What business is he in

now?
Merchant — None at all. He made a

fortune out of his dive and retired.

AVAILABLE FARM HELP.

The present short course in the ag-
ricultural college at Ames, Iowa, had
the largest attendance of any course
lu the history of the institution. At
least fifteen states are represented
and the number of students who took
the short course was over six hundred.
The course has dealt largely with
corn growing and live stock. Of
course, a large portion of these stu-
dents were regular seniors, but there
were over three hundred who came
directly from the farm to take advant-
age of the course. Many of the stu-
dents from our college will desire
places; some permaneptTTTthers only
for a few months, and DKdoes '•seem to
us that parties desiring sekvlcelof this

kind would do well to corredwoiW with
the president of the college ftt  Vjngf ,
]n\v;i. What 1 say ftbblit ap-

ply equally as well to WisconsiuS^Un-
nesota. Illinois and others. The g
ting of these bright, brainy .industrious
young men to help you on your farms<
during the summer months might be’
one of the greatest Investments you
ever made. He will be able, no doubt,
to impart much valuable information
which he has gained at the college,
and you will be made richer by get-
ting the advantage' of all *his knowl-
edge at the nominal wages* paid ordin-
ary farm help.

Some men spend time and money to
keep a horse in good trim and looking
neat so it may take the premium at
the county fair, but they never have
any time to look after the welfare of
their boys and girls. Does it seem to

' tbla - —mm

Canada Thistle.
bottoms as it does on the dry, sandy
soil. It will grow in any part of the
United State.s, and for that matter in
any part of the world. When it gets
into a cultivated field Ullage does not
impair or. slop its growth and it will be
found In all thp crops and its seeds
ripen with those of all the cereals,
clover, timothy and* some other
grosses. Of course, a pest of such
magnitude would be expected to be
well provided with means for propa-
gating itself and spreading into unoc-
cupied territory. It has two ways of
propagation, first, by means of its
seeds, and second, by creeping root
stalks.

; Eternal vigilance is the only rule
Xhit we hav£ found that will apply to
'the destruction of this plant. We
have had it on one of our places for
several years. We have pulled up
every plant as soon as It showed Itself
abqve the gro ind; we Uftve hoed them
off, yet it so ms there are always a
few left for seed. It is found but sel-
dom In Iowa and adjoining states, but
it is only a question of time until it
will be as big a pest as the rag weed
if steps are not taken to eradicate rit
as soon as it makes its appearance.

Fruit growers are frequently met
who condemn certain varieties as the
result of their own experience. In
many cases that could be named a
large number of orchards have provt I

Hat failures where the difficulty was
the result of carelessness in planting
solid blocks of single varieties. It is
a well known fact among scientific as
well as practical men that many va-
rieties are self-sterile. It is. there-
fore, necessary to have other varieties
blossoming at about the same time,
intermiugled in the orchard, to pro-
duce perfect fertilization and conse-
quently a profitable and paying crop.
Farmers who contemplate planting or-
chards cannot be too careful about this
matter and should post themselves on
the subject of self-sterility.

Two Method*.
“The average married woman,” said

Henpeck, “works her game so as t»
play ‘man-of-the-honse’ and get con-
trol of the purse strings.”
“Oh, I don't know,” replied thn

other, whose wife is a cute, cooing
little creature, “sometimes she playa
her game so as to work the man-of-
the-honse to the same end." — Philadel-
phia Press.

WHTAT IS THE MATTER WITH MY
CHICKENS? .

Mrs. L. E. Duval writes us from
Kansas as follows: "I would like to
ask what ails some of my fowls. Their
heads swe’ and also their eyes, and
they go blind. Would you please tell
me the cause of this? What is the
liscase called, gnd the remedy, if
there is any?”
In reply will say. while we are not

practical poultry growers, yet our ob-
servation of poultry growing on the
farm has led us to Investigate this dis-
ease, and what your fowls have is, no
doubt, what is called roup.

It is of the inflammatory form, and
has been introduced by exposure of
your fowls fo draughts of cold air, such
as roosting where a knot hole or
crack in the wall of the hen house has
thrown a current of cold air on the
fowls. This is the most probable
cause. There are dozens of roup rem-
edies. One of the very good ones is
the iise of kerosene oil, injected into
the nostrils. The bathing of the heads
of your sick fowls with witch hazel,
which you can get by the pint or quart
at any drug store, fcill be found good.
Such fowls should be fed on a soft,
warm feed, with some stimqlant such
us‘ cayenBe pepper added in small
quantities. The fowls also need a lit-
tle tincture of iron in their drinking
water. The poultry raisers who han-
dle line fowls are all well posted on
roup remedies, and we Invite our read-
ers to a discussion on roup remedies
and roup treatment for the benefit of
those who may need help. 9

Sign* of Progress.
"I think Arthur would have propos-

ed to me last night if you hadn’t corns
in the room just when you did.”
“What reason have you for believ-

ing that?”
"He had taken both of my hands fn

his. He had never held more than ons
of them at a time before.” — Stray
Stories.

> A Common Failing.
“He started out to be the architect

of his own fortunes. Did he suc-
ceed?”
 Well, he s the architect all right,

but he didn't, succeed in putting up
much of a structure.”
"What seemed to be the trouble?”
“He revised the plans too often."

Queer Notion.

Mr. Peck — Jack writes me from the
country that it’s lovely out there —
regular paradise, he says.
Mr. Bjinks — H’m! Did he take his

wife with him?
Mr. Peck— Shucks, man! What’s

your idea of paradise, anyway?

Some folks never are so happy, so
it is said, as when they are in a
“muss.” The hen is that way, too.
The deeper the litter of good, clean
straw and chaff on the floor the more
cheery she is. Just what her cheer-
inese amounts to you may know when

to gather the eggs.

Exchange of Compliments.
. "I love you, papa," said four-year-
old Margie, as she climbed upon her
father's_knee.

“And 1 love yon. dear, when yon
are a good girl,” rejoined her father.
“But, papa,” continued Margie, not

to be outdone. “I love you even when
you ain't no good.”

When some men take up farming
they put tiie most of thoir money into

big house, perhaps mortgaging tij,e
land to pay for it. A few years later
some one else has a big house and w
farm. too. Would it not be better to
pay for the farm first, live in the old
house for awhile and build the new
one later when it can be paid for with-
out going in debt?
In short, doesn't It strike you that

the fanner should use all his good
sense In these matters and not be
ashamed to use that of his wife,

Force of Habit.
He — What would you do if you were

starving, dear? Would you steal a
loaf of bread?
She— Certainly not! I'd walk into a

cafe and get a meal and charge it. *
He — To whom?
She— To you, of course.— Detroit

Not an Everyday Occurrence.
Cheerful Widow— Why so dismal?
Future Husband— I am afraid on

wedding trip will take, all the cm
I have, saved up?
Cheerful
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THE LADIE’S BANQUET

Urn Lndlosof the Bny View Clob Euter-
talned the Bister Organ IsaUon-One the

Lending Social Events of the Season.

One of the very leading social events

of the winter occured Monday evening
and was the entertainment and banquet

tendered the ladies of the Research
Club by the ladies of the similar sister

organ Vision the Bay View Club.
The festivities were held in Macca-

bee hall. For entertainment the Bay
View Club presented the following pro-
gram those taking part impersonating

the “Fadvi lie Sewing Circle.” The pro-

gram and those participating were as
follows:

PROGRAM

Mrs. Hannah Larkins, Presi- .
dent .............. Mrs. J. R. McLaren

Miss Nancy Doolittle, Spin-
ster ....... . ........ Mrs. E. R. Dancer

Mrs. Fredonia B. Tubbs, Now
Woman of Fadville ..... Mrs. J. Schenk

Mrs. Angeline Bloesock-Oreening,

Poetess .............. Mrs. C. EJStimson

Mrs. Azalia Rosebury, Modest and

Charitable ........... Mrs. H. H. Avery

Mrs. Arminthia Hopkins, A Woman
With a Tongue ......... Mrs. A. Pierce

Mrs. Clandine Westsover, In Line

With the Majority ..... Mrs. J. H. Hollis

Mrs. Amanda H. Bloomington, Demo-
cratic in her Views. ...Mrs. D. McLaren

Mrs, Abigail Swartout, Inclined to

be a Cynic .......... Miss Nellie C. Hull

Mrs. Charity Goodman, A Believer in

Practical Christianity. ..Mrs. W. Bacon

Mrs. CoL Bombast, A Society

Lader...*' .......... Mrs. G.W. Palmer

Mrs. Lorinda Quackenbush, Cruel

and Polite .......... Mrs. J. S. Gorman
Miss Thomasine Walkenfast, Progres-

sive Book Agent.. Miss Florence Caster

Mrs. Cynthia Spooner, A Woman Who
Enjoys Bad Health . M iss Jessie Everett

Miss Dolly Hopkins, Musical

Prodigy ............ Miss Edna Glazier

Following 'the program the company
numbering about 70 sat down to a sump-

tions banquet furnished by the L. O. T.

M. M. One of the clever features was
the menu card which descril»ed each
article by an appropriate verse.

No more worthy dramatic event »*
likely to appear in this vicinity this

season than the play “Mice and Men”
in which Annie Russell starred for five
months at the Garrick theatre Now
York. Sh^ comes to the Athenaeum,
Jackson, supported by the orignal cast
which made the play such a success.
In the line of the legimate drama seem-

ingly all the successes oome from Hhe
Garrick theatre, brought out by Man-
ager F roman and Annie Russell is one
of these. If yon have been waiting for
something really JOrst class now is your

opportunity.)

ren of Jackson spent Sunday at J. H.

Hubbards.
Susie Rowe .was unable to attend

school the first of the week on account

of sickness.

A number from here attended the
dedicatory banquet of the new Masonic

hall In Stockbridge Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. August Heydslauff, Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Rellkmlller and •WlU
Barber and mother went to Detroit Wed-
nesday to attend the funeral of Mrs.

Herman Hudenbacher.

NORTH LAKH.

Report of district N6. 11, Lyndon for
the month ending March 11. The fol-
lowing have an average of 05, Winifred
McKune and Alma Barton; 00, Irene
Clark, Hiram, Noble and Guy Barton,
Gladys Shanahan, George Stofer, Hol-
land McKune and John Smith; 85, James

Gorman, Hattie Stofor, Been Shanahan,
Clara and Eddie Sehwoikert; 80, Cecelia

and Raymond McKune and Harry Stofer.
Wisifrcd and Holland McKune and Guy
Barton have not misspelled a word in

written spelling during the month,
Alma Barton, Gladys Shanahan and Ray-

mond McKune missing but one. Miss
Margaret Young, teacher.

“General Training Day,” for most of

us, lives only in the pages of history

and in the stories of a few old-timers,
but unmistakably it was a great insti-
tution. Love and politics, particular}’
the lalter throve on sham war nearly as
well an on the blood letting variety, and
it had to be a particular}* well planned
picnic that could beat, “General Train-

ing Day" for the ladies. It is therefore

with peculiar satisfaction that wo road

that the malitia of Ann Arbor and Ypsi-
lanti arc to meet sometime this spring

in a sham battle. When those days come
the blue varsity sweater will be faded

to a mere shadow along side the army
blue, and there will be a red cross nurse

to every shot, half shot and surviving

sojer.

Mildred Daniels spent Saturday and

Sunday In Detroit.

The social held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Gilbert was a success.

The church organ will be sold ami a

janitor elected Friday evening, March

25.

Mr. and Mrs. fe. U. Cooke have moved
to their new home previously occupied
by F. C. Glenn.

R.C. Glenn and Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Glenn spent Tuesday' at the home of J.

Cooke of Chelsea.

There will be a business meeting of
the Grangers held at their hall Wednes-

day evening. March 23.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Glenn will give a
maple sugar social Friday evening
March 25 for the benefit of the church
Aid Society. Everybody Invited.

Miss Skidmore of Stockbridge wasj
the guest of Grace Collins this week.

Mrs. Z. A. Uartauff and daughter
Pearl called at Nancy Mays Sunday.

Mrs. John Webb of Maple street
made several calls here last Saturday.

A number from here attended the de-

dication of the Masonic hall at Stock-

bridge Thursday night.

Mrs. K. Budd and daughter retorned
home Saturday after spending the winter

with her sister, Mrs. Douglas.

The Unadilla farmers club >111 meet
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Watson Saturday, March 19, 1904.
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DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT, IN CONNECTION.

FRANCISCO.

James Richards Is very ill.

Miss Nancy Berry was Saturday In
Jackson.

Mr. ami Mrs. lleiyy Musbach have
moved on the Goodrich farm.

Fred Richards of Chelsea was the
guest of his son James Saturday.

MED1CINE"FREE COME AND TEST IT

To Introduce and Advertise

RUMA-KATAH
Henry Safer and U-H, .oy* | ^ to «„ TW.CK DAH.V and try

In the Klutnp house on Main street.

Mr. Plowe, who has been suffering
with pneumonia Is gaining slowly.

Mrs. Henry Gleske spent several days
of last week with Chelsea friends.

Miss Anna Renter of Jackson was a
guest at the home of 11. Notten’s Sun-
day.

BA.ISTK DRU Gr STOKE
IT IS FREE UNTIL MARCH 26.

For the benefit of all not able to call wo will Bell Throe $1.00 Bottles for $1.2o or
I a Single Bottle for 50 cents. Money back if not Satisfactory.

KATAH BUTTER

Notice of Change in

Banking Honrs.

Following the custom of all banki
throughout the state the

Kempf Cofflircial & Savi&is Bail

will on and after

A.PRIE i, 1904
discontinue opening evenings, except
Saturdays. , .

On and after the above date Banking
hours will be from 9 a. m. to 12 noon and

1 p. m. to 4 p. m. Saturday evenings •
to 7 p. m.

DIRECTORS :

Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes,

C. H. Kempf, C. Klein,

R. S. Armstrong, Ed. Yogel,
Geo. A. BeGole.

JOHN A. PALMER, Cashier.

LIMA CENTER

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Horning are ̂ ureg CATARRH, Colds or any Stoppage of the Air Passages, Foul Breath
moving on the vacant farm of J. J. MuS- Dipping 0f Mucus or Phlem into the Throat Lungs or Stomach,
bach.

GRANGE MEETINGS.

North Lake Grange will hold its next
regular meeting March 23. Every mem-
ber is especially requested to bo pre-

sent. A class will be initiated and the
following program carried out.

Good roads— discussion to he led by

O. P. Noah.

Music, Mrs. E. A. Glenn.

Is woman extravagant?— discussion
led by P. W. Watts.

Recitation, William Stevenson.

Shall Washtenaw comity build a hos-
pital for contageous diseases?- discus-

sion led by C. D. Johnson.

Recitation, Mrs. O. P. Noah.

LaFayette Grange will meet at tho
Lima Methodist church Saturday,
March 19, at 10 o'clock in tho forenoon.
There will be an interesting program as

follows. Roll call- Responded to by
naming a favorite fruit, giving a faet or

quotation about it.

Topic for discussion- The apple.

Supplementary questions— How are
apples propagated? What is the dif-
ferences between the crab apple and
the common apple? What are the merits
and demerits of the Russian apple?
Name the Russian apples commonly
grown in this state. What is hybridiz-
ation and how would you hybridize
apples? Discuss the age at which dif-

ferent varietios of apples come into
bearing. WThat is the formula for Bord-

eaux mixture? What pests infest apple
orchards? How is each treated? What
purpose do cover crops serve?

Word came to Chelsea Saturday night

that a horse thief driving a stolen horse

hitched to a top buggy had left Jackson

and was headed this way. Deputy
Sheriff Leach took William J. Denman
and started west. About three miles
west of this place the horse thief was
intercepted and ironed and brought in-

to town and turned over to the Jackson

officers who were waiting here in a sa-
loon. These Jackson officers went back
to their town and created the impres-
sion that they did the whole business,
for the next issue of The Citizen came
out and gave half a column to the won-

derful efficiency of officers Rosecrants

and Lewis and the names of the Chel-

sea men were not even mentioned. This

is like the account of a Japanese victory

in a Russian newspaper.

Mr?. Etta Stbcking is vlilUng In De-

troit,

Henry Wilson spent Saturday In Yp-

silauti.

Charley Hanchett front Jackson visit-

ed with Mrs. O. B. Guerin Tuesday.

Mike Schantz dropped a milk can on
his foot Monday and cut it quite Beverly.

Married March 10th Miss Martha
Hinderer to Mr. Theodore Welnraann at
the home of the bride’s parents Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Hinderer. The ceremony

was performed by Rev. Mr. Reichert of
Freedom at 5:80. They were attended by

the bride’s sister Lydia, and the groom’s

brother Philip. There were one hun-
dred and seventy five present. After
congratulations they all partook of an

elegant supper. The Ann Arbor and
Chelsea hands furnished some good
music, they received. A tine lot of useful

and expensive presents besides a large

sum of money were tendered the happy

pair.

Preparations are being made for a fine
program at the German Methodist
church to be given Easter night.

We are Informed that Albert Horning
of this place and Miss Ricky Peters of
Grass Lake were married at that place
Wednesday March 16th.

We also have a sure and efficient cure for

I Cancer, Scrofula, Tumor, Eczema, Salt Rhum, Blood
Poison and Goiter— Big Neck.

Chelsea people who have been bcncflttcd by the treatment:
Thoo Mohrlock— Rheumatism of Nerves . W B Sclfc-General Toni*

^ t... . . , . Mrs. J Adrion- General Tonic John Rowe— Kidneys
On Erlday evening a number of young sl Gage— Rheumatism C E Hoffmrn-Catarrh

1 --- “ ----- * -* •* “ 1 ------ r **“ — ** Mrs. Thomas Fletcher

Grass Lake people who arc taking the medicines:
Kidney Trouble John Kilmer— Kidney Troiiblr

UNADILLA.

Powerful Music.
When the big organ commenced to

play In the Sydney town hall the vibra-
tion caused by Its 42-foot open diapason
pipes broke several windows and brought
down a few hundredweight of plaster
from the roof.

•EAST LYNDON

George Doody was a Chelsea visitor
Monday, „

Mrs. L. Hadlev entertained her two
daughters last week.

Harrison Hadley has four children
sick with the measles.

Mr?. Joseph Llebeck of Sylvan spent
Tuesday with her parents. *

Messrs. Peering and King of Parma
were on our streets Sunday.

Mrs. James Birch Is In Jackson careing

for her father who is quite ill.

Mr. Buck has rented his farm to E.
Heatly and moved his family back to
Detroit; -
Mr?. Heatly who has been visiting

friends and relatives in Sauduskey, Ohio

has returned home.

Tlios. Heatley, who has been attend-
ing school in Ypsilanti has returned
home for the summer.

Howard Porter is sick with the
measles.

Miss Grace Collins was a Stockbridge

visitor last week.

Mrs. O. W. Obert of Dorand is visit-

ing relatives here.

Mrs. Eliza lludler has bought the
Grant Klmel place. .

Grace Lane is assisting Mrs. Porter
with her house work.

Frank Hopkins youngest child is very

sick with pneumonia.
Mrs. Harley Andrus of Pontiac is the

guest of her parents this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. DuBois were in
Stockbridge one day last week.

people gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Youngs. The evening was

pleasantly spent w ith games of various I «, q j Miller
kinds. Before departure the guests
were invited to the dining room where
a supper was served such as only a true

farmer’s wife knows how to prepare.
Mr. and Mrs. Youngs will move from
their present home to the farm of Mr.
Youngs mother near Chelsea.

A quiet wedding took place at the
Lansing Methodist parsonage Wednes-

day, March 9 when Miss Martha Mus-
bach was united In marriage to Herbert

Harvey both of this place. They were at-

tended by MUs Fannie Musbach, sister
of the bride and Ashley Holden of
Sharon acted as best man. Rev. L. S.
Katterhenry of Lansing preformed the
ceremony. The happy couple left for
Battle Creek on the afternoon train
where they will spend sometime.

mmmm wringers mmmm
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

HEADQUARTERS FOX?
Paints and Oils, Aiabastine, Farming Tools, Si
Woven Wire Fence, Sheep Shears, and we g
have something special on

SO-A-IjIES

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer Unlay, the follow

at lower prices than ever before. Sewing ma-
chines, crockery and groceries.

^ Don’t buy binder twine till you see us.mmmmm axlegreese #***####

Bacon Co-Operative Co.

RUTS

ng prices:

Wheat, red or white............. 07 to 1.00
Jats ................

liye ................. ......... C5
Barley, pqr hundred. ......... 1 00,1 10
Beans ...................... ......... 1 40 to 1 CO
Clover seed ..........

Live Beef Cattle. . . .

.......... 0 00

........... 2 } to 4
Veal Calves ..... 1l... . .......... 4 i to 05

Live Hogs .......... .......... 4 75
Lambs .............. .......... 3 to 05
Chickens, spring ____ 10
Fowls .......................... 07
Potatoes. . . .................... 70
Cabbage, per doz ____ ........... 60
Onions ................................... 80

........ 15Batter ..............

Eggs .......................... 10

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in •

SHAKO*.

THE GREAT ST. LOUIS FAIR.

Tho time for the opening of the
, world's fair at St. Louis is now only a
few weeks away and yet very few seem
to understand how this fair will eclipe
other expositions of recent years. By
comparison it is shown that the denten-
nial exposition at Philadelphia covered

236 acres; Paris, France, exposition
covered 336 acres; Columbian exposi-
tion at Chicago covered 688 acres; Pan-

American exposition at Buffalo covered
350 acres; while the St. Louis Louisiana

Purchase exposition will cover 1,240
acres. Comparison of the cost of con-

struction also shows that the Centen-
nial exposition at Philadelphia, required

f8, 500, 000; Paris, Franco, exposition,
f9, 000, 000; Columbian exposition at
Chicago, $18,382,000; Pan-American ex-
position, at Buffalo, $10,000,000; St Louis

Louisiana Purchase exposition,' estiraa-^

ted, $40,000,000. BefoM the exposition
gates are open the city of St. Louis
alone will have expended the enormous
sum of $20^)00,000. Of this amount $5,-
000,000 was appropriated to the Fair
through the Municipal Assembly, her
citizens raised $5,000,000 additional by
private subscription, and by popular
vote and special election city charter
junradmenta were carried, which will

city to expend $10.000,000 1
Hr"**'”1 rift*: mwtaiRfcJ.

Mrs. H. I). Hewes is on the sick IUt*‘

Mr?. John Bruestle sr. Ison the sick
list.

Miss Ethel Smith Is enjoying a week’s

vacation from her school dutie?.

Teacher and pupils of district No. [9
are enjoying a vacation this week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr visited her
mother Mrs. Cole In Norvel Supday.

Reuben Heselschwerdt wat the guest
of bU brother Milton In Ypsllautl Satur-
day.

John Kotta is moving on the Lambert
Gieske place which he will work the
coming season.

The little son of B. G. VanArnuin had
the misfortune to get a finger caught In

a wringer last Week crushing It quite
badly.

WATERLOO.

Mrs. George Emmons Is very ill.

• School closed Friday for a two weeks
vacation.

Orson Beeman who has been very 111
is some better.

The walking sick, what
a crowd of them there are:

Persons who are thin and
weak but not sick enough
to go to bed.

“Chronic cases” that’s
what the doctors call them,

which in common English
means— long sickness.

To stop the continued
loss of flesh they need
Scott’s Emulsion. For the
feeling of weakness they
need Scott’s Emulsion.

It makes new flesh and
gives new Iffe to the weak
system.

Scott’s Emulsion gets
thin and weak persons out
of the rut. It makes new,
rich blood, strengthens the

nerves and gives appetite
for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be
taken as long as sickness
lasts and do good all the
time.

There’s new * strength
and flesh in every dose.

BUCKLKX' H ARNICA SALVE.
Has world wide fame for marvellous

cu*es. It surpasses any other salve, lo-
tion, ointment or balm for cuts, corns,
burns, boils, sores, felons, ulcers, tetter,
salt rheum, fever sores, chapped bands,
skin eruptions; Infallible for piles. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25c at Glazier &
Stimson druggist.

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.]

ATHENAEUM.
JACKSON, MICH.

da of ponoaa la all aectloaa el
<he country have been healed bf

thla wonderful «Ueovery.

Every edqcated person has heard

Radium, Us wonderful powers and hei

log qualities have occupied page af*

page iu the Metropolitan publication

^Almost everybody knows that it Is

greatest remedy that God has
given to suffering humanity. DIs

germs of every description tlee befot

It— they cannot stand the contact,

have such faith in our proposition

we guarantee absolutely to cure

What Is more we will give you a writ

contract to that effect, This offer

never been duplicated^ Fill out

blank below and mark the malady fr:

which you are suffering and receive

return mail information that will

worth hundreds of dollars to you. A

any banking firm regarding our respo

siblllty.

Thursday, March 25
The dramatic event of the

season.

CHAS. FROHAM

.'RSUUUMUUtllSUtlUtRMUtlUtSlItStStSl

PRESENTS

Miss Edna Collins of Jackson visited
last week with Maggie Reltbmlller. *

Miss Lizzie Hammock will spend the
fccit two weeks in Dexter and Chelsea.

V4 *

f ' 3

l : ‘ m
Z- j

We will be glad
to send you a few
doses free.

in Madeline Lucette Ryley’s
charming play

Mice and Men

OLOTnijsra-.
We are showing several new

cloths suitable for

SPRING SUITS
At money-saving: prices.

them.
Call and examine

Same cast and production as seen for
six months at the Garrick theatre in
New York.

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50.

Oar business Suits at $18.00 and up; our Overcoat at

$15.00 and up; our Fancy Vestings at all prices, last

but not least the largest stock of Trousering imWask
: tenaw county.

Sale of scats open three days in ad-
vance and may bo ordered by mail or
phone. For all-wool goods and to bo as represented at the lowest possible

price, call on

B« (are that thW picture In
I it on thethe form of a label

wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNE,
Chemists,

409 Pearl St., NJ&i
-  i --- — r-; •xafljdf

Family Washings.

We can handle a few more Family
Washings. 9ur prices are low. Ask
about U.

Thoo. 8?. RAFTREY THE TAILOR.

RADIUM
FREE FREE

RADIOS RADIOS RADIOS

Stupendous offer made by a well-knosi

Philadelphia firm.

RADIOS RADIOS RADIOS

Free Oiler Free Oiler Free 0

RADIOS CO.,
812 Drexel Building

Philadelphia, Pa.
Sirs:—

Kindly send me frep of cost In-
formation regarding your Radium
treatment and your wonderful rem-
edy ’‘RadloB.”

Name.

Address .

City.

State

Disease

IT 0!DN*T HURT A g|TI *'

WHY?
OA. tTCGER PUL4,rO |T

Chelsea Greenhouse.

The Chelsea Steal Laundry.
Baths. Take The Chelsea Standard

Carnations 50c per dozen
Roman Hyaciniths 85c per dozen

Tulips 85c per dozen

Hyaciniths any color 10c each

lettuce 20c per pound
Radishes per bunch of 20 10c

Green Onions 5c, 10c and 15o per bot^

. ELVIRA CLARK, Florist,!
Phone connection Chelsea. Mk*]

Japanese Napkins

'Mini
CouqHi

_ a
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His Is The Spot
LOCAL EVENTS

OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

. THE STUDARD’S READERS.
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.illptliwe have your cane won.

THESE IRE BOSONS

,0 pounds granulated angar $1.0(1

jfew Orleans molasse* 00c gallon

F*ncy table ij rup 25c gallon

Broken Java coffee 10c pound

I) pounds rolled oata for 2.»c

• packages cream crisp for 25c

2 packages mapl Hake for 25c *

Tea dust 2 pounds for 25c

18 bars laundry soap 25c

Good mixed candy 6c pound

[Dinner sets cheaper

where.

than any-

Toilet sets were $2.50 now $1,50

Porcelain lamps 1 4 off

It pays to trade at Freeman’s

I itore.

COFFEE ? Mrs. T. Speer was Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

We have the genuine “Standard”
brand Mocha and Java which we
sell at

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
I Sunday at Grass Lake.

KUlmer spent

25 cents _ I lheeae,tof Smother Sunday.
Mias Pauline Oeaterle of Jackson was Thrcohor8e8 an* 1011 hoad ?f catt,e afl

per pound; if you try It once you
will buy It regularly.

Mr. Giaque has rented the Ferdinand
I Hatch place and taken possession.

Lewis Kppler of Concord was
guest of his brother Adam B&tu

We are cutting the

BEST CHEESE

The women folks are speculating on
[the probability of fine weather for
Easter.

in town, all October and Novem-

ber make. Price 15c pound.
With the cheese many of

customers buy

Mrs. E. Dancer and brother Howard
Armstrong were Detroit visitors Wed-
nesday.

our

MACARONI

Fred Welch was in town Monday and
moved his household goods to Pontiac

I Tuesday.

We sell the celebrated

lOl^aVILLI

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Marshall, have re-
turned home from their trip to ^Ilchigun
[City, Ind. .

2 packages for 25c
The Spanish war veterans of the 31st

| Michigan regiment are to meet in Ypsi-

lanti May 17.

Cheaper kinds 10c a package

Egg noodles 10c package

Vermicelli 10c package

Miss Mary Seeger of Grass Lake was

married to Charles F. Kalmbach of this
j place, Tuesday.

Freeman Bros.
Qnite a number: from Chelsea heard

the piano recital of Adcle Aus der Olio
lat {University hall Friday evening.

Bryan's reception in Ann Arbor Sat-
urday afternoon and evening was very

I cordial. Some from Chelsea heard him
speak.

[F. P. GLAZIElt, President. O. U. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.
WM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. II . SWEET LAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

Rev. C. S. Jones read a paper Monday
on “A Nineteenth Century Puritan" be-

fore the John Robinson Ministerial
Club of Detroit.

Sir Arthur Sullivan's arrangement of
the musical setting for that splendid
poem the l5bst Chord, at the Congrega-
tional church Sunday evening.

The effectiveness of the Want column
in The Standard frequently surprises
oven the publishers. If you have oc-
casion to use it don't hesitate for fear
your notice will not attract attention.

Jacob Schiller announces an auction
for March 23, at his place four miles
south and a half mile west of Chelsea.

well ns many farming implements will
be sold.

At the fire Tuesday night the now di-
rect pressure .pumping plant had its

first opportunity to show its efficiency.
Thore^was plenty water “furnished

Her tremendous pressure atUT a lot
more could Imvo-hccnJurnished.j-hecikfi

an, or 1Charles Norton, oPYpsilanti, was in

town Tuesday and closed a contract
with the White Portland Cement Co., for
the erection of the companies engine

and boiler house. If snow leaves the
ground work will commence next week.

The Standard would respectfully sug-
gest to Brothers Stearns and Blosser
that they both drop that subject they

have been discussing with such evident

animation. If followed to its logical
conclusion it will cause hard feelings.

S/f of™ Women
|T takes all kinds of women to make [a world and all kinds of shoes
to please "them. Still they can all be suited with “Queen Quality. 1

It is an’. entirely different construction from the ordinary shoe. ItJ is
fitted to the foot, not at the toe and heel, but around the instep. It
gives free play to the ball of the foot, yet the foot cannot slip for-

Rcv. James E. Springer of Obcrlin
Ohio, who was announced to speak next

Sunday evening on “The Sky Pilot
Country" at the Congregational church
has telegraphed that it will bo impossi-

ble to fill the engagement but will come

later.

in the shoe, being. firmly -held at the “waistward
instep.

In appearance it

distinction all its own.

Chelsea has become a liorso market.
A new firm of horse buyers is operating
here composed of L. T. Freeman, O. C.

Burkhart and Will Corwin. They are
ready to buy and sell all of the good
farm horses that they can and they
guarantee every animal to be as repre-

sented.

is most artistic. It has more than sty la; it has_ It is made of an extra grade of light, strong
leather with great wearing qualities. Then to make the
a very easy shoe, it has specially flexible soles.

Msea Lumbers Produce Co.

James Dann has purchased the d ray-

ing outfit of the Chelsea Lumber & Pro-
duce Co., and expects to conduct a
general dray business.

Wirt McLaren entertained a party of
his friends at a pedro party at his home

Friday evening. There were 28 present
some being from Ann Arbor and Ypsi-
lanti. Other than the games the even-

ing was made enjoyable by the refresh-
ments and a general good time..

Sell all kinds of roofllng. Winlgas B asphalt roofing, Three-ply
blwk diamond prepared roofing, Big B line.

White pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cefnent.

Farmers’ market for all kinds of farm produce.

If the "sap snow" we are having is
| any indication the maple trees are pre-
paring to put Spreckles and the Haver-

meyors out of business. '

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

The United Oil & Heating Co. has the
j apparatus on the ground to commence

drilling wells in and about Ypsilanti.
They expect to strike oil.

The annual meeting of the Michigan
Schoolmaster's ('lubwill.be held at the

Central State Normal School in Ypsi

lanti from March 31 to April 2. Many
the most noted educators in the

state and from other states arc expect-
ed to be present and take part in the

proceeding.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

We wish to correct the impression
created last week that the Ruma-Katah
man at the Bank Drugstore is an Indian.

He isn’t; go and look at him.

A theatre party from Chelsea includ-
Mesdamcs McLaren, Hush, McColgan^
Jones, Dancer and Miss Straith and Mr.

and Mrs. Will Davidson saw “Bon Hur"
Detroit Wednesday. Some will go

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

James A. Parkinson a well-known
| lawyer, of state reputation, was nomin-
[atedat Jackson, Saturtlay, to succeed
Erastus Peck as circuit judge.

Rev. W. P. Considine’s St. Patricks
Day address at the church of Our Lady

| of the Sacred Heart will undoubtedly
be interesting. It is this evening.

EASTER OPENING*

The weatherman's formal spring open-
ing is sot for Sunday, March 20. It is
hoped that the best pattern style of

weather will be placed on exhibition.

Adam Eppler this morning dressed
three head of cattle that in the aggre-

| gate weighed 4400 pounds. This breaks
the record for heavy heaves this year.

Smart Styles of Springtime.

This office is in receipt of an official
note of thanks from the Royal Neigh

i hors for a slight favor extended the
I order. Such expressions are apprecia-

ted.

We cordially invite your presence at our
°Penlng display of Easier Millinery next week

Thursday and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sclilflle, Mr. and Mrs
C. Llmpert and the Misses Lydia and

Minnie KUlmer attended the Seeger
Kalmbach wedding at Grass Lake Tq( a-

iday-

Many W0|| considered and tastefully made
patterns— no fads or freaks.

Come and see our hats.

The Teachers, School Officers & Pat
I rons Association will hold .a meeting in

the High school building iu Ann Arbor
I Saturday April 16. Watch for tho pro
gram.

MILLER SISTERS.

The Chelsea Dry Goods & Shoe Co
has sold its stock to local parties and
Mr. Etslor has departed for Caro, this

[state, where ho will assume his new

duties.

Snute Cough Itore
Colds and Croup.

L'SKPAKIAIOXIA .

1, deen-UMnil!1 remarltafcle ewes of a
imonljL .on the causing

lh!at Mrs. Gertrude R.
^ by the lit), who wae entlrely

She .VL°f .(iU® Minute Cough
'log k, Tie ̂ UKbing and

r welsh?*? keDed me 1 ran
Jfd a Dumber 148 10 92 POUDd0*

nf remedies to no avail

FJCARFVL ODDS AGAINST HIM.
Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such

In brief was the condition of an old
soldier by name of J. J. Havens, Ver-

Korea is the home of the camphor
tree. If Japan and Russia continue to

, lay waste that country with what shall

we replace the camphor ball as aniniun

tlon to fight the moth.

from here tomorrow. Everyone that
1ms seen the performance is highly

elated with it.

The most important, news announce-

ment of this week is tho millinery open-
ings. Whether you expect to wear one
of this season’s creations or simply have
the privelcge of paying for it you will
surely be interested in the advertise-
ments setting forth the beauties of this

seasons femino head gear.

John L. Coulson now on tho W. E.
Stocking farm, Lima, has arranged with

E. W. Daniels to sell ^iis farm property

at auction Friday, March 25. There
will he offered four horses, 10 head of
cattle 30 sheep, 22 hogs, 50 chickens and
very complete assortment of high

grade farming implements.

The Junior Stars have arranged with
Mr. Fred Elinor Marshall of Jackson to

present a play at the town hall some-

time early in April. The play is
comedy-drama and is interesting and
will deserve patronage not only on the

boys account but on its own merits

Lay your plans to see it.

crease

all this dose not in-

its retail price.

Try it once.

$3.00

for

Boots

P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first

DYSPEPSIA CURE
EATDIGESTS WHAT YOU

* The $1 .(X) bottla contains 2% times the trial site, which Mila tor 50 caott.
PREPARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OP « •' .. r

£. C. DeWITT & COMPANY, CHICAGO. HX*

c3rXj-A.ziiEn. dk sthvi soixr.
Reconstructs your whole body, makes

rich red blood. Drives out impartles
that have collected during the winter.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea is a
family (onto. 35 cents. Tea or tablets.
Glazier & Stimson.

IF* YOU HAD
NECK

1-2
CASH

OFF
SALE

f aa Tbla Fellow,
and tuul

SORE THROAT

T0NSILINE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.

tfewUMta. AH Dnfffate.
r*B Toni LOT OO., CANTON, O

The annual free seat offering for the

benefit of tho pastor will be held at tho

Methodist church next Wednesday eve-
ning, March 23. There will be a fine
chickenpie supper served free and tho

evening will otherwise be made enjoy-
able. Tho contributions received will
all bo regarded as an expression of
good will toward Dr. Caster.

BE FIRST
and you're last U> be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?
One of the Detroit papers stated dur-

ing tho recent thaw that the waters of
tho river at Kalamazoo were five feet
above the normal. This means a water
soaked city, for tho normal at tjiat
place is the' new Western Michigan
Normal, situated on -a hill top, and in
the vernacular of tho day came about
as high as anything the Celery city eve^
wont after.

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

troubled Republican county chairman and vill-
sallles, O. For years he was troubled ” , 4 «« u « $

with kidney disease and neither doctors ago treasurer elect Riemenschnoider
nor medicines gave him relief. At kaa beemlearning of late to write his
length he tried Electric Bitters. It put nttme j^horthand. It will be a great
him on his feet in short order and now ink an(j hotel registers.

^ toy lunp/ani lhe. 00!i*h« llr®ng-

he testifies. “I’m on the road to com
plete recovery.” Best on earth for liver
and kidney troubles and all forms of Quarterly meeting will be hold at tho
stomach and bowel oornplalnts. Only |k|0yU)(||I^ church Sunday. The Love
50o. Guaranteed by Ol.rler A Stlmaon I wm ^ held ln tho loctnro

drugg Mt‘ ‘at 0:30 o’clock, tho preaching service

Gather the roses of health for your cheeks will be hold at 10:80 as usual, the Pre-
While the parks are shining with dew. Biding Elder to deliver the sermon and

Siiit, Overcoat

aid Trousers.
The grange is now so thoroughly es-

tablished that it is recognized by ob-

serving farm men and women to bo tho
most efficient moans of their progress
educationally, socially and in business

training. Michigan stands only second
in tho list of grange states with 42,000
members and is easily first in point of
local granges, having 678. Washtenaw
county has doubled the number ov its
subordinate granges in tho past five
years. It now has fourteon but there is
room for further extension of this coop-

erative work among farmers for their all

Best
from..

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

Men’s pants $1.00 to $2.50 value J* off.
Men’s caps for winter 25 to 50c off

Boy’s caps for winter 25 to 50c off
Children’s h its Tam O’Shanter 75c to $1.00 ̂  off

Children'^ underwear 10c to 30 off

Children’* hose 12 to 50c K off
Children’s mittens, knit, 15c off

Ladle’s mittens, knit, 20c off

Men’s shirts, negligee, colored, 75c to $1.00 off
Men’s shirts, laundred, colored, with cuffs 75c to $1.00 off

Hoy’s shirts, laundred, colored with cuffs 75c H ^
Boy’s suits, very few left ^ off

Men’s hats, stiff $2.00 to $3.00 value ̂  off* Men’s linen collars, all styles 15c
Men’s cel ul old collars, all styles 15c off

Men’s celulold cuffs 30c

Men’s sweaters 75c ^ off
Ladle’s button Uld gloves $1.00 %

Wire hair pins 100 for 5c

O'. S. OTTlVrlVUJVCSrS.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

FOR SALE— First class strawberry
plants, early and late. Mrs. Spring-
field Leach.

MACHINERY exchanged for horses.
Farmers who tieed anything In the
machine line should call on W. R.
Lehman who will trade them what
they want taking their spare horsee
In exchange. 7

FOR SALE—Tbe James Richards resi-
dence. Call at the house for particu-
lars.

C. H. BENNETT will sell at public
miction at the Dexter House barns, on
Saturday, March 26, fifteen bead of
young horses, weighing from 1000 to
1200 pounds. These horses are all
sound in fine condition and well broke.
Sale commences at. 1 o’clock rain or
shine.

FOR SALE— Farm tor sale or rent, or
will rent house. Inquire at Corwin’s
Livery Stable.

WANTED— A good competent farmer
and bean raiser to work the BeGole
farm. Inquire of M. C- Updike, at
Chelsea House.

FARM FOR SALE— 95 acres, 0 miles
from Chelsea. Easy terms. Inquire

51at this office. iltf.

WANTED— Carpets to weave. Dye
work a specialty. Eighteen years ex-
perience. Apply at Bennett hoose
North street, Chelsea. B.L. Russell. 46
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THE PROMOTION OF
THE ADMIRAL
By Morley Robrts Author of **Th» Colo— u«.** “Th» Fugitive*.**
Copyright', I90t, 1903, by Tht Cnrtit Publishing Company.
Copyright, t90», bp L. C. I'agt A. Company, (Jncorp orated.)

(Continued.)
That afternoon Gardiner came down

again to the Barbary Coast, and had
another talk with- Shanghai Smith.
• -What, another of ’em!’’ asked
Shanghai. ‘T say. Mr. Gardiner, this
is a bit thick?”
“Yes, it’s two thousand dollars

thick,” said Gardiner; ‘if you could
only shin a whole crew’ on such terms,
you might retire and go in for po li-
lies.

“And who’s the man this titae ”
“It’s Jack Hunt.”
.“Him as is paylirfor Gawthrop?"
Gardiner nodded.
“And who’s payin’ for Hunt?”
Gardiner took him by the greasy

?apel of his coat.
”1 11 tell you— it’s Gawthrop!"

Gardiner, who was doing the dra-
matic criticism for the Chronicle that
night, saw Gawthrop and Hunt in
Miss Atherton's box at the opera
bouse. They appeared to be on very
good terms, and were both in an ex-
cellent humor. For all that he had
planned. George Gardiner was in no
great good temper when he imagined
that Edith showed more favor to Sib-
ley than" to his rival.

“He’s not a bad sort, but he’s not
the sort to marry a girl like that,"
said Gardiner; “if she only knew the
life he has led, she'd give him the mit-
ten right off. And 1 could let her
know. It's doing him a favor to send
him to sea. And as for Hunt, he's
really mean. Life won’t be all pie to
him as he’s laid it but to be. She'll
think they've shied . off. and will be
mad, and more really to listen to a
man who has loved her for years, as
she knows. If she'd only take me
while I'm poor. I'd be the proudest
man in California. And wouldn't it
make all California sick!"
Though he did not know it. Jwth

Gawthrop and Hunt played into his
hands. Each was quite convinced that
he was the favored lover, and as they
both had a secret they used it when
they got a chance.
> "Gawthrop is a very nice fellow."
said. Jack Hunt condescendingly; “but
•he never knows his own mind. Mis*s
Atherton. I should never be surprised
to hear he had gone to Europe. He's
fond of travel, and very, very incon-
stant."

“Indeed,” said Edith. She bad
found him fairly persevering, it was
strange when Hunt was called outside

* they'll not touch me,” he said,
"and if they do, I shall either have
the laugh on tbegi or shan't care.”
As he spoke, there was a message

sent up from the street. A boy wanted
to see Mr. Gardiner.
"A printer's devil, of course," said

Gardiner. .But he knew the word
came from Billy.

"Blflj. Mr. Smith's runner, gimme a
quarter to run up to you. sir, and say
It's all right" said the young hoodlum.
"And he said you was to gimme an-
other quarter." %

Billy had said HOlhlng of the kind,
but the boy got it all the same.
And half an hour later Jack Hunt

interviewed Billy the runner In about
tne same place in the dark road that
Gawthrop had met him. The run-
ner went through his pockets eagerly.
"Two thousand in the one night."

said Billy. "Oh, ain't Smith doin'
well? And two first-class guns as be-
longs to me. I'll shove ’em on board
the Hampshire bright and early.- Oh,
1 done it clean ami n^at.”
He had great professional pride,

and when Iih came alongside the
Hampshire at four o'clock in the
morning, and found all hands getting
up the anchor, he fblt that the thing
was going to finish itself widibh't a
hitch.

"Once at sea and the Job's complete.
Hallo.- there, send down a whip into
the boat." he cried. “I’ve got them
two ujj skipped. And ) good men. too,
when they're sober."
He heard the first mate bellow;
g'.Mr. Jones, get these swine on

board quick. Drunk, are they? We'll
sober 'em. Up aloft and loose the top-
sails."

And the two lights of San Francisco
society were carried into the foc'sle.
"Blimy. but I'd give sumfink to be

as blind speechless as this." said one
cockney, "ami there ain't no chance
of it till we gets to London."

But the mate was roaring overhead.
They dropped Hunt and Gawthrop
into two empty bunks and we it on
deck.

"Can't you turn those men to?"
asked the chief iftate. Mr. Ladd, of
Jones. And Jones went into the
foc'sle and punched both of these
gentlemen in the ribs.
"Wake up. you drunken galoots,"
said Joqes.
In answer they both sighed and

snored, and turned peaceably to rest.
Jones, who knew a bit. unhooked the

"Humph!" said Gawthrop. and he
rolled a dry tongue against his teeth.

'Am I asleep?"
“Ill lay odds you won't be in ten

minutes,” said Tom- "What's the
game you’re playin'?"
Gawthrop stared at him and rolled

his eyes round the foc’sle. He saw
fifteen grinning faces in the light from
the scuttle above. Outside the open
foc'sle door he beheld the foremast,
with its rail and the gear colled on
the pins.

"It’s a ship.” said Gawthrop. "it’s
obviously a ship!"
The men looked at each oth^r.
"D'ye think he’s a greenhorn U’ .

"Hocussed!'’
- "Shanghaied!"
The word "shanghai" fetched Haw-

throp clean out ot his dream.
It hit him fair ami square, and

though it half-stunned him, It woke
him. nil the same.

In the Hampshire and at sea." said
all hands eagerly. They saw what
had happened quicker than he did.
For reasons which he did not yet un-
derstand they believed him a seaman,
but they saw he had been shipped
against his will.

. "D’ye think it was Shanghai Smith
as done it?"
"Ah.” said Gawthrop. “Why,

where’s Hunt?"
"D'ye mean your mate as come

aboard wid you?" asked Tom. "There
'e is. 'ard and fast asleep. Wake ’im
up. chaps: I say, 'ere's a game."
Gawthrop put a leg out and dropped

on deck just as Tom got Hunt by the
hair and gavp it a yank that nearly
raised his scalp, but did not wake
him.

• Is this 'im?"
In the half-light Gawthrop saw a

lace which* was the color of dark
mahogany, and did not recognize his
rival.

"No,” fie said. He did net know
that Billy, with a professional ardour
that did him credit, had colored Hunt
and himseU *’ith walnut Juice on their
faces and nands till they appeared
to have been tanned the three skins
deep.

And just as Gawthrop denied that
he knew Hunt, the boson’s whistle
blew.

(To be continued.)

WqMEN WHO CARE FOR DOGS.

Those Who Wi:i Nurse Them Ten-
derly Are in Demand in England.
An advertisement recently^ printed

In a Ixjndon Journal devoted to inter-
ests of the kennel brings to light the
fact that women who will devote their
attention to the nursing of dogs can
find an abundance of employment. In
answer to this advertisement, a hun-
dred applicants have already come
forward, but it Is believed the tests
to which they will be put will prove
too severe for a majority of the num-
ber. “It is no easy matter," the Lon-
don Mail explains, “to take the tem-
perature of a toy spaniel when the
little animal is in high fever, and the
administration of medicine and dis-
tasteful diet to a fractious bloodhound
involves some rick."
The nurses for the first six months

will be required to wear blue overalls,
surgical aprons and goloshes, but at
the end of this probationary period
they will be graduated Into becoming
blue serge dresses, with "D. P. L." —
signifying Dogs' Protective League —
worked in red letters on the collar.
As the owners of the sick' dogs that
enjoy the trained nurse luxury are
likely to be gentlemen of wealth, the

RESTORED TO HEALTH.
Many weak, suf-
fering women do
not know that their
kidneys are rick.
Backache tells of
sick kidneys, and
so do urinary disor-
ders. Sick kid-
neys make bad
blood, and bad
blood makes bad
digestion, heart
palpitation, dizzy
headaches, nervous-
ness, sleeplessness,
sciatica, rheumatic
pains and constant

depression.
Can't be restored to health until the

kidneys are cured. Read how one
woman was restored by using Doan s
Kidney Pills;
Mrs. H. A. Van Sickle, 311 6th Ave.,

S. W. Roanoke, Va.. says; "Kidney
trouble was hereditary in our family
and I had been so continually afflicted
with the disease that I began to des-
pair of even temporary relief. Some-
times I suffered so severely that I was
confind to my bed. The aching in my
back was Intense and the kidney dis-
order caused an excess of uric acid

dag nurses will probably not be de- |m eJ

nled the usual matrimonial opportunl- tlon / , wls rora;)eI,cd t0 deny myaelf

of many of the little delicacies of diet.
The doctors diagnosed my case as
congestion of the kidneys. I had
about given up hope when I began
using Doan's Kidney Pills, but I took
only a few doses when their curative
powers were proven to my satisfac-
tion. I have never been without them
in the house “since."
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by all

dealers; price 50 cents; or mailed on
receipt of price by Foster-MIlburn
Co., Buffalo, N, Y. Write for free
trial.

fora few minutes that Gawthrop. who | lamp from the sweating beam over-
this night had shown no jealousy,
threw out a dark hint that Hunt was
no true Californian.
"I shouldn’t b«* In the least sur-

prised to hear lie had gone to Europe."
he said. "He's very flighty. 1 sup-
pose that is the reason he didn't mar-
ry while he was young."
Hunt was thirty, and his rival was

twenty-six.

• "And don’t you want to see Eu-
rope?" asked Edith, who wondered
what was in the wind.
“Ah. some day. but not alone," an-

swered Sibley, "h shall never go with-
out a companion."
"You should go witli Jack Hunt."

said Edith mischievously. "I certain-
ly wonder none of you travel more.
Now. Mr. Gardiner down there has
been all over ̂ )ie world."

"Ah. poor Gardiner!" said Sibley. |

"How is it so clever and good-natured
a man should lie doing what he is?”
And much to Sibley.'s astonislun 'lit. 1

Edith Atherton turned on him with
an odd question.
"Well— and what are yon doing?" j
Perhaps if Gardiner had heard her

ask that question, h - might have cor
sidered that Shanghai Smith need no
intervene after all.
But Smith did intervene that night
When Gawthrop left the theater in

v nt straight down Market street tr .

the water front and found his way i< ,

Shanghai Smith’s wi'hout ami. diffl
culty. He had plenty of pluck, an',
plenty of Ignorance of the real eondi
tions of life in San Kraneisco. What .
he hcard_and what he read about tin,
matter did not touch him; he lived it
security in quite another world Iron,
the scoundrels at the bottom of Cla>
street and the toughs of the "Coast.
Life there was a theatrical r'epresen
tatlon. He sat in the stalls and said
"Poor devils, do they nally live tha
way?" He was Sibley Gawthrop, th*
son of a big man; he was a powe.
himself; he had no fear ami went int;
the tra|) smiling. If ho carried in hit
hip pocket what Westerners call i
"gun." It was on account of Western
traditions. He showed no caution,
though he walked whistling In tl.»
middle of the road. He had no chan* .

to use any weapon. and<lte>noyer sav
Smith. He never even, saw Billy.
Smith’s runner, till .Billy sand-bagg;!
him on the l> k of the head. K.r
Smith was
"house. He

WORK OF THE SECRET SERVICE.

Most of It Relates to Counterfeiting —
Their Other Duties.

Arrests by the secret service men
who constitute a bureau of the treas-
ury department average less than two
a day. They are practically govern-
ment detectives and handle jurisdic-
tion only In cases wherein violation of
the law ̂ elating to the treasury de-
partment are concerned. They have
nothing to do with the postoffice de-
partment. which has its own force of
special detectives, or with the war de-
partment.

The chief cases the secret service
men handle relate to counterfeiting,
but they have also jurisdiction in a
few other cases, which are rare
enough to be unimportant. Some of
these are: The presentation of false
claims against the United States gov-
ernment. the intimidation of govern-
ment witnesses, obtaining fraudulent
naturalization papers, the possession
or attempted use of "washed” internal
revenue stamps, the impersonation of
government officers and the rare and
unusual claim of "larceny from the
United States government."
Uncle Sam is frequently defrauded,

there is good reason for believing,
but he is never robbed. What is taken
from him. where anything is taken,
is tal on under color of law. if not by
due process of law. and an overt act
of robbery of government property is
so rare as to be almost unprecedented.

His Relationship.
The friends of the middle aged bach-

j elor couldn’t for the life of them tell
whether he was after the buxom wid-

j ow of 40 in- her pretty daughter of
i ‘Jo. so very devoted was he to each of
them. At last their curiosity over-
came them, and one approached him

i on the subject;
j "Come." said the questioner, "we
want to Know what you are going to
do in this matter. Will you* be stop-

ties..

The Parsimony of Wealth.
Upon the occasion of the presenta-

tion of an expensive loving cup a few
nights ago to a merchant who was
celebrating the Seml-centenniai anni-
versary of hi^ entry into business the
recipient gave to the donors, his em-
ployes, advice on how to accumulate
wealth. Many of those present had
been identified with the firm headed
by the cup received upward of a quar-
ter of a century.
Croesus dilated in extenso on the

importance of observing frugality in
small things, especially until the
nucleus of a fortune had been estab-
lished. He instanced as object les-
sons two points in his career. When
incandescent mantels were introduced
the magnate hesitated about adopting
them In the counting room because of
the expense involved. Only when it
was demonstrated that economy could
be effected would he apply them to
gas jets. During the Spanish war he
paid the help tn cash to save the cost
of the revenue stamp tax; whereas,
formerly and since check payments
were made.

COLLEGE MEN IN INDUSTRY.

Difference Between Practical end
Technical Knowledge.

An officer of a pumping engine com-
pany was recently asked whether col-
lege men or men trained by practice
are better equipped for Industrial
work. He replied:
"Everything being equal, the practi-

cal man Is likely to know more than
the technical man abput actual shop
work, but he is also likely to stop
knowing when he should go on know-

ing."

. This feeling is general. The old-
time apprentice, who developed into
an all-around mechanic, la being rap-
idly ousted by Wie modern technical
graduate who Is a specialist. ’Even
the modern foreman Is no longer the
product of apprenticeship. The trade-
school creates him. — The World's
Work. __ ; __

Topeka's Geographical Position. _
The capital city of Kansas occupies

a peculiar place in American geogra-
phy. The two legs of a compass ap-
plied to a map of the United States
will show how nearly central is its
position. Topeka is as far from Quod-
dy^Head, at the extreme northeastern
corner of the Union, as it is from the
strait of Juan de Fuca, at the extreme
northwest. The distance is the samd
from Topeka to the southernmost tip
of Florida as from Topeka to San
Diego. Cal. On the north and south
line, Topeka is just half way between
the Canadian border and the coast of
the Gulf of Mexico. — New York Sun.

SHE REMAINED A BIRD.

Strange Coincidences in Life of a Ken-
tucky Woman.

Mrs. Elizabeth Martin started enrly^
in life to feather her nest well, and has
always had her eye on the main
chance. She began life as Elizabeth
Bird of Harrison county, near Paris,
Ky. Her first venture outside of the
home nest was when she married Bud

Houses in Japan.

A Japanese house Is generally all on
one floor. The number of rooms in It
depends on the number of bedrooms
tho owner requires. They are di-
vided for the night by paper shutters,
fixed in grooves, like the divisions ot
an old-fashioned work box. There ar«
no doors or passages. .

This Is Miraculous.

Manhattan, Kans., March 14. — One
of the strangest cases that has ever
been .heard of ip Riley Co. is that of
the three yea r-o Id daughter of Mr.
Jonas Brubaker of this place.
Some time ago the little girl took

whooping cough, which was followed
Martin. When Mr. Martin died she j by. pneumopiE- When the—pnenmonia

without opening iiis • yes he reached
out and pressed the head of a small
bolt with liis thumb.
'What* the jnsstr doin' of?" asked

Tom. the cockney who had sighed
over the fact that there was no chance
of gelt inK intoxicated until they
reached London. , :

"Johnson, give me some tea." said
Gawthrop. He believed that his man
had answered the electric bell. But
’here was a Johnson, or more proper-'
!>’ Johansson, among the crew.
"Here. Dutehy. give him some tea.”
Gawthrop opened his eyes tfnd

yawned. He shut his eyes again, but
did not shut his mouth in time to

n< to be found at o a ! prevent Bill Yardley. who was the
was with Gardiner. .*»rd Joker of the crowd, dropping a piece

t TKqy^wcrc both waiting till they lie.;id | of snaked bbcuit into it. Gawthrop
from the runner that Gawthrop vis spluttered, rouuheii vii.ieni.u- ,.n.i uot
safely disposed of.

VI ain't goin' to- show in it." raid
Smith, “and why should 1? Tne
Hampshire is short of two hands rw, i

snipped in her myself. They don't go
aboard when they should, and they
turns up drunk at my house, and
Billy puts them on board. Can I help
it if he puts the wrong ones on her?
Of course I cayn't. And if Billy finds
the cash agreed on on ’em. and hand*
it to bm\ why. I’ll keep it till it’a
claimed by the owners of it!"
He winked his eye at Gardiner.

at»d the journalist bursf into laugh-ter. . (

"What's the matter. Mr. JcnesV"
head, and lifting Hunt's eyelid with
his thumb, saw that the man's pupil
was down to a pin point. It was the
same with Gawthrop.
"Hocussed. of cm rse." he said. And

he reported aft tha not even putting
them under the host would wake them
for some hours.
"Confound' all California and its

man-tiers and customs." kaid Ladd.
But the manners and customs of

Shanghai Smith at any rafe .saved - father to the daughter or son-in-law
Hunt and Gawthrop from eight hours i to the mother?"
ot the finest education in the world. ! "Neither, he replied, good-natured-
It was noon, and the Hampshire's I |y. "I am going to he uncle to the
crowd was at dinner when Gawthrop ' daughter."
shoved signs ol animation. . j "How's that? You are not going to

"Ali. humph!" said Gawthrop. and I marry the girl's aunt?”
"No. not that I am aware of.” he

said, with a faint gleam of amusement,
"hut her mother has promised to be

Subaltern Fooled the Colonel.
I doubt if the pranks of the present

day subaltern are as pluckish as
those of his predecessors. I can re-
member a story that, went the rounds
some years ago of a daring junior
of the Grenadier Guards who chaffed
his colonel in a fashion that would
not be tolerated today. But the colo-
nel was not disposed to deal leniently
with him. He kept unusually late or
rather early hours, so one day an
early parade was ordered unexpected-
ly, and five minutes before the hour
the colonel rode past the culprit's
quarters.

Cheerfully unconscious of impend-
ing doom, 'the latter leaned out of his
bedroom window In the airy gar-
ments of sleep to say good morning.
The colonel chuckled and rode on.
but to his surprise at the stroke of
time the subaltern stepped out on pa-
rade, fully dressed and all in order.
Ho knew of the trap and had donned
the looser garment over his uniform
to Jake a rise out ̂ of his superior.—
Ixmdon Tattler.

married Edward Crow, a ifiPUftP. When
the time came to change neats she al-
lied herself with William Robbin. and
lived happy until the matrimonial sea-
son for Mrs. Bobbin again rolled
around. Then David Buzzard, a wid-
ower. more attractive personally and
socially than his name would Indicate,
appeared, and Mrs. Robbin became
Mrs. Buzzard. Into the Buzzard roost
Mrs. Buzzard carried one little Martin,
two little Crows and one little. Rob-
bin. One little Buzzard was already
there to welcome the other birds. —
Philadelphia ledger.

Essence of Orange Leaves.
A remarkable Industry of Paraguay

is the preparation of essence of or-
ange leaves. More than 150 years ago
the Jesuit priests, who then ruled that
secluded country, imported orange
seeds and planted groves, which have
now become immense forests, filled
with small establishments for extract-
ing the essence, which is exported to
France and the United States for use
in soap and perfumery making. It is
also employed by the natives, in Para-
guay as a healing ointment and a hair
tonic.

left her, she was taken down with
malaria fever with at times symptoms
of Spinal Meningitis.
The family doctor brought her safe-

ly through these troubles; but after
the fever Bright's Disease set in and
the doctors gave her up. Her father
tells the rest of the story:
"We began to give her Dodd’s Kid-

ney Pills and after she had taken
about three and a half boxes, she was
entirely cured. Now she is well as
any child, running and playing as If
nothing had ever been the matter
with her. The doctors said she was
beyond the reach of medicine. Dodd's
Kidney Pills certainly saved our lit-
tle girl's life, when she was so far
into the chronic stage of Bright's
Disease that we thought nothing could
sr.ve her."

Some Indians Are Mason*.
Grand Secretary W. W. Perry of the

Wisconsin grand lodge said that Ma-
sonry exists among the Indians.
"They have no lodges that I know

of," said he. "and I don’t know where
they got their Masonry, but some of
the Indians are good Masons.
"Many years ago they brought a

shipload of slaves to New Orleans
and when one of them was put out on
the block to be auctioned off he made
tho Masonic hailing sign. • He was
taken down from the block, examined
and found to be 14 Mason.
"He was not sold Into slavery, but a

purse was raised by New Orleans Ma-
sons to purchase his freedom and he
was sent back to Africa."— Milwaukee
Sentinel.

Income of Russian Farmer*.
The statistical committee of th*

province of Voronezh. Russia, a fairly
representative district, shows that the
average farmer's family consists of
eight persons; that their gross annual
revenue Is $105 in money and $107 in
farm products. They spend for taxes
and rent $48.80; for clothing. $8.48; for
tea and sugar, $1.96;,' for furniture,
$1.64; for salt, $1.20; for kerosene,
88 cents; for soap. 39 cents; for "ar-
ticles of personal comfort," 4 cen»s.

a sister to me." — Answers.

spluttered, coughed violently, and sat
up. As he did so lie of cefurse lilt his
heaii a smart track on the deck above
him. Ho sat up again on his elbow,
and stared about him stupidly.
" Ere. come out, matey, and 'ny<v

yer grub," cried the kindly cre^v with
om* voice. ,

"You've ad a rare good caulk," said
Toni encouragingly.
’'Eh. ed. what?" asked Gawthrop.

He blinked at the men, and with a
fallen jaw .wagged his head from side
to side.  gj.

"Where am I?" he asked.
“On board the ’Ampshlre, soul

said Tom.

Too Much for Poor Lo.
An Indian caught his first glimpse

of a natural gas fire a few days ago.
near the territory line. He looked
into the stove and all he could see
was a pile of red-hot bricks, through
the crevices of which the blue flames
wore curling. He said nothing, but
•before starting home lie went to a
yard and bought, a lot of brick and
hauled them home. Ho burned up
six boxes of matches and all the dry
wood ills wife had cut trying to get
the bricks to burn and finally hauled
them hack and told the yard man they
were ".no good."

Soldiers Learning Languages.
The French minister of war pro-

poses to encourage the young soldiers
in the French army to study foreign
languages by the formation of classes.
It is thought well to teach German in
the north and Spanish and Italian in
the south. A class conducted by a
lieutenant at Paris turns out about
forty students a year proficient in
German. The proposition is thought
a good one, and is to be further de-'
veloped.

Inherited Business Instincts.
A miserably rich man by will di-

rected his son end hejr to put $5,000
from the estate Into the father’s cof-
fin. The canny heir wrote out a
check for the amount and buried that
with his parent.

THIN DIET.

VI __ *
"Come, show p 'M-sKif/ _
..... - : ^

Royal Hotelkeeper.
The king of Wurttomburg is the

only hotelkeeper who is a king. When
Peter the Great was traveling incog-
nito through Europe he refused to
stay anywhere but at an inn. To cir-
cumvent this whim the then king of
Wurttemburg put a tavern sign out-
side one of the royal palaces and.
dressed as an innkeeper, himself
welcomed the czar. That monarch’s
descendants have been in “the trade"
—or nine* ; and the present king owns

from which he de-
year.

Two Pictures.
I.

An ol<V farmhouse with meadow* wide,
And sweet with clover on earh Hide;
A hrUht-eycd hoy. who looks from out
The door with woodbine wreathed about
And wishes his one tbou.'Ul all day;
"Oh! If I could but fly away
From this dull spot the world to see, *
How happy, happy, happy,.

How happy! should he." _
II n’

Amid the city’s constant din,
A man who rounn tho world has been,
Who, ’mid the tumult and the throng.
Is thinking, thinking all day long;
"Oh! could 1 only tread once more
The Held path to the farmhouse door,
The old green meadow could I see.
How happy, happy happy,

How happy I should be."
— Unlvereallst Leader.

Comrades.
A hearty, healthy body— and a *0ul! 1

What’s a soul?
Ts It wings that 1 may flv
Tn some shining, distant sky
As my goo ?

No. the sweetening of the life as a whole,
That's a soul.

In each grave or trivial 4ask.
In each Joy the chum I’d ask
Is my soul.

—Harriet K. Sutton In Good Housekeep-

IV

, No Nourishment in It.

It’s not easy to keep up when cof-
fee has so ruined the stomach that
food won’t digest.
A Mo. woman says: "I had been

an invalid for two years from stomach
trouble caused by coffee, got so bad I

couldn’t digest food and for quite a
while I lived on milk and lime water
—nothing but that— a glass of milk
and lime water six times a day. In
this way I managed to live, but of
course did not gain.
"It was about 5 months ago I be-

gan using Postum Food Coffee; 1 did
not need the milk and lime water
after that, for I gained rapidly and. I
can now eat a good meal and drink
from 1 to 3 cups of Postum each meal
and feel fine.
"I would not go back to coffee for

any reasonable pay. i like Postum
better than coffee now and make Pos-
tum by directions on box and it is
just fine; never found a better way to
make it than on box. Now thi§ is all
true and Yon can easily prove it.”
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.

Postum is a brew from field grains
with all the nourishment left in. It
makes red blood and rebuilds partic-
ularly -well where coffee has done
damage as it does to nearly all who
drink It.

A 10 days’ trial of Postum in place
of coffee works wonders. There’s areason. /*

Get the little book. "Th* Road to
Wellvllle" in each pkg.

Why Is a Hound?
The spaniel is so called because tho

original breed came from Spain, and
the first arrivals In England we:*
called Spanish dogs.

10,000 Plsnta for 16c.
This is a remarkable offer the John

A. Halzer Seed Co., La Crosse, Wls.,
makes. They will send you their big
plant and seed catalog, together with
enough seed to grow

*•000 fine, solid Cabbages.
2.000 delicious Carrots.
2.000 blanching, nutty Celery.
2.000 rich, buttery Lettuce.
1.000 splendid Onions.
1.000 rare, luscious Radishes.
1.000 gloriously brilliant Flowers.

This great offer Is made in order to
induce you to try their warranted Bei?ds
—for when you once plant them Yon
will grow no others, and

ALL FOH BIT 10c POSTAGE,
providing you will return this notice,
and If you will send them 20c in post-
age. they .will add to the above a pack-
age of the famous Berliner Cauliflower.

• N. U.)

It is one sign of approaching ago
when you can see where you have
blundered:

AGRICULTURE IN WESTERN
CANADA.

Its Grain Fields.
Ranching Lands.

Dairying Resour

The Editor of the Wisconsin
culturlst, who was one of a pan
editors of agricultural papers
took a trip through Canada during
past spring, writes to his paper in
following strain.
The reason of his visiting Cam

was to satisfy himself that the rej
coming to his paper regarding
wonderful resources of that count
were accurate. In view of the wonde
ful settlement that was going on th«
many from this country crossing
line in search of permanent hoi
and in view of what he had heard
regard to conditions of soil, water.'!
mate, topography, fuel, grasses,
fall,* markets, etc., and also the ii
ence which these have had on tl
present and future of agriculture, h|
deemed it necessary to make an
tended trip through all of the at
territory.

In speaking of the Province of Mi
toba. he says:
“The province cf Manitoba

prises within its limits the far fm
grain-growinfr valleys of the Asa
boine and Red rivers. Although call
the Prairie Province of Canada. Mai
toba has large areas of forests,
ous rivers and vast water expanslc
"The soil is. a rich. deep, mould,

loam, resting on a deep clay subsoa
It Is well adapted to wheat growii
giving a bountiful yield of the fint
quality, known the world over as
1 hard wheat. During the past
years the growth of wheat . and otlu
grains has steadily increased, untl
now the production, by 35.000 farmer
reaches over 100,000.000 bushels,
the 23.000,000 arable acres In Mu
toba, probably not one-half of it
copied. Cultivated grasses yield at
two tons per acre and native grasseii
ton and a half.
"There can be no question but

dairying will become a great Indnst
throughout the Northwest, and esp
dally cheese-making, as the climate I
favorable and similar to that of
tario.

"Crops grown are wheat, bade
oats, flax, rye, peas, corn for fodde
bromC, potatoes, roots, etc. 1
la. very fertile and moialnre
the climate Is good and the growla
season, while not quite so long as
Wisconsin, matures crops as the
shines much longer, rising about!
o’clock and shines until about 9;
night. One can easily read a nt
paper at 10 p. m. The long days
growth fast and push crops to mat
Ity ahead of frost.
"The ranching, the wheat-groi

and the mixed farming belts all
over Asslnlbola. The yield and
quality of wheat raised along the
line of the Canadian Pacific
at such places as Indian Head af
allied districts, have become fainoui
Its possibilities are shown by th<

averages of tests made at the exj
mental farm in 1902, when eleven
rletles of the most suitable wht
sown on April the 19th. were cut
130 days and yielded 4,314 pounds
straw and 43 bushels and 2 pounds
grain per acre. Its mixed farrali
area is excellent, its range catt
horses and sheep are the equals of 1

seen in the Northwest, and its treele
portion is underlaid with coal,
town of Medicine Hat is heated
Illuminated with natural gas. Tl
are abundant deposits of brick, potte
and fire clays."
Agents of the Canadian Governme

will be pleased to mall an Atlas to
one Interested and also all other
formation regarding railway rates.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by tw-nl application*, a* thry cannot reach the dla-
eated portion of the car. There I* only* not way to
cure deafneaa, and that l. by conatluiUonil remedlea.
Deainca* I* caured by an Inflamed condition of the
Btucona lining o| the Ku*«chlitn Tube * When thla
tube I* Inflamed you lm\e anlmhilnK aound or Im-
perfect hearlnu.aml when It I* entirely clo»ed. Deaf-
pew la the reault.uud unleoa the InfUmmatlon can be
*”ea.0,u,,nd « it» tube reatored to It* normal condi-
tion, hcarluc win be deatroyed forever; nine caoea
i’H! W Ar®. c«u,fd by ‘ atarrh. which I* nothing

,*,.an Inflamed condition of the mucous aurfnee*.
tie will give One Hundred Pollar* for any care of

^I1* j,cau#f.d by catarrh' that cannot be cured
by Hall a Catarrh Cure. Send for clrrniara. free._ , >*. .1. CHENEY bi CO., Toledo, O.
Sold hv T)rupc!‘t-. 'Sc.
lake uairCjiatutljr IMlIa for conitlpatlou.

An InHtnntHneoiiH perfection would
tie as valueless as an instantaneouseducation. •

a- DO YOU
Couch
DON'T DELAY

KEMps
BALSAM

as
”,5ert*in CIjr« (°r t onanmption m Aral iU“
vlr * ,“re rel,ef ln Advanced atagea. l ae at 0
xou will tee the excellent eflect after taking
^ i-oT hoId everywhere,
boulea centa aud flu cei.ta.

Teoalnte and Billion Dollar Grata.
The two greatest fodder plants on

earth, one good for 14 tons hay and the
other 80 tons green fodder per acre
Grows everywhere, go does Victoria
Rape, yielding <10.000 lbs. sheep and
swine food per acre.

JC9T PF.Sn 10c IN STAMPS TO TUB
John A. Salzer Seed Co..’ La Crosse.
v\ls and receive In return their big
catalog and lots of farm seed samples.

If easier to oxfilaln your neighbor's
failure tllan your own misdirected ef-
I Oil H.

ON RAINY DAYS WEAR

Waterproof

OILED '

'fcfWK® CLOTHING.
BLACK or YELLOW.

IT MAEES EVERY DAT COURT'

ftMntiMrf. JMfurdt**. *a». M mm* /me prtm M
Jw/i. Mu,. MtntC—m.

m* u%im m—m. 1*

DON'T SPOIL TOUR CLOTHES.
Use Red Cross Ball Blue and keep them

white oa huow^ All grocer*. Bo.apaEk^S

KPV£.ortun,l.,CR nm1 Vacant lots must
tie Improved to make them profitable.

-- ----- DESIGNS.
TRADE- MAH

CUBA 10 ACRES FOR $30
* 0n,y ,4 dowa »4 per mocithj

the world; land maranteed ieval; hardwood

! PATENTS
r ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
t Notice In "Invontiye Age"
£ Book1 How to obtain PuteuU"
£ Charon moderate. No fee till patent la i

~ 3L?ufT* Strictly confidential. Addre**.

We are
Christian

to tb« World * Pair

wm rr
i^'Urasai'isaap

•V4S
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iTwo severe cases of Ovarian TrouBfe

id two terrible operations avoided. Mrs.

immons and Mrs. Coleman each tell
low they were saved by the use of
ydia E Pinldiam's Vegetable Compound.
“Dear Mrs. Ptnktiam : — I am so. pleased with the results obtained
n Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabio Compound that I fuel it a duty
1 a privilege to write you about it.

“I suffered for more than five years with ovarian troubles, caus-
; an unpleasant discharge, a great weakness, and at times a faintness
Id come over me which no amount of medicine, diet, or exercise

.. aed to correct. Your Vegetable Compound found the weak spot,
owe ver, within a few weeks — and saved me from an operation —
1 my troubles had disappeared, and I found myself once more healthy
dwell Words fail to describe the real, true, grateful feeling that is
i my heart, and I want to tell every sick and suffering sister.* Don’t
illy with medicines you know nothing about, but take Lydia E. Pink-
nirt Vegetable Compound, and take my word for it, you will be a
Iferent woman in a short time.” — Mas. Laura Emmons, Walker-

Gnt,

lother Case of Ovarian Trouble
Cured Without an Operation.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — For several years I
was troubled with ovarian trouble and a painful
and inflamed condition, which kept me in bed part

jj of the time. I did so dread a surgical operation.
“I tried different remedies hoping to get better,

but nothing seemed to bring relief until a friend
who had been cured of ovarian trouble, through
the use of your compound, induced me to try it. I
took it faithfully for three months, and at the end
of that time was glad to find that I was a well
woman. Health is nature's best gift to woman,

and if you lose it and can have it restored
through Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

• \ P011111! I that all suffering women should
know of this.” — Mrs. Laura Belle Cole-
man, Commercial Hotel, Nashville, Tenn.

I HUMOR of a big fire

Facts— Not Fiction
READ THIS LETTER— It may sot you thinking.

* St. Louis, Mo.,’ October 10, 1903.

HYGIENIC FOOD CO., Bftttlo Crook. Mich.

Gentlemen: — I am recommending Mapl-Flak©
, wdh good results to many of my patients, who are
suffering with weak stomachs and indigestion. It is^
also good for growing children. The peculiar manner
of its preparation, the starch being thoroughly dextren-

***1, stamps it the ideal food for everybody.

Sincerely yours,

DR. WM. 'F. KIER,
No. 3609 Lindell Blvd.

Healthful Delicious Economical
to yourtelf tome strength you'd Uihef

Just start the day with Mapl-FlaUe,”

Send top cut from a package of Mapl-Flake
for handsome Color Barometer and Booklet.

HYGIENIC FOOD CO. battle creek.
MICH.

DOUGLAS
•H’3 SHOES*
sfeL'd

wearlnir

i UiiL2chI1eve<l
i »h^t ?al0 ot
if0®* la the

*5,t&?iL*00d

,***•111

h^h,
.

On Sunday night a kind gentleman
rang a doorbell uptown and Informed
the anxious mother within that her
son would not be home that night, as
he was helping his employers to keep
off the fire. The mother got very ex-
cited.

“But he must come home,'’ she
cried; “tell him I say he must, under-
stand me, he must come home.”
“But, my dear lady," said the m&n

soothlnglly, ‘‘he cant come home;
every one of the employes are In ex-
actly the same fix."
“Well, I don't care about anybody

else; he must come home. Where
Is ho pow?"

“He's on the roof."

“On the roof," she screamed, "and
he's got on the best clothes he owns.”

“No, my dear madam, he hasn't on
his best clothes, '' the man managed to
edge In.
“What's he got on, then; hasn’t he

anything on?”

The man blushed.
“He has on a pair of overalls, a pair

of rubber boots, and he is handling a
hose like a fireman."

Then the man fled and the mother
fell a-weeplng.

A little girl heard the rumor that
the whole city would burn up, so she
determined to prepare. She got down
an old satchel ami in It she carefully
packed away a few cents that she had
saved, small pieces of hric-a-hrac that
she prized, her limited amount of jew-
elry, and hei* ticket for the Boston
Symphony concert. With the satchel
clasped In her arms she determined to
stay up all night and await the worst.

Worry wont cure a cough. When
you find a cough holding cn-
when everything else has faileu ̂

Shiloh’s
Consumption

The Lung
jistire Tonic

It Is guaranteed to cure. If it
doesn’t, we’U refund your money.

Prices: ~ S. C. Wells * Co. 4
25c. 50c. |1. LeRoy. N. Y.. Toronto, C^.

28 Army Generals Send tetters of Endorsement To

The Inventor of the Great Catarrh Remedy, Pe-rn-na.
But the sand man was too muth for
her. Gradually her hetd sank for-
ward. She was tight asleep, but close
to her breast she still clutched^uie
precious satchel

A large family living out near Druid
Hill park was .suddenly awakened
about 2 o’clock on Mondaj^mornlng by
some kind relative at the telephone.
/ The, good, anxious soul meant to
warn them. She had received official
notice that the city was all going to
be blown up by a gas explosion. Let
them all get up/Let them dress them-
selves, and binding on their Jewels
be prepared to fly. The family be-
lieved. It got up and hurriedly dress-
ed, hat, coat, gloves, and all, clothed
In their Sunday raiment. Five minutes
passed, ten minutes, fifteen. At last
the paterfamilias could stand It no
longer. He rushed up to the tele-
phone and called up police headquar-
ters. The rumor was false. “It ain’t
so,” he yelled down the steps, and
stamped Into his room slamming the
door after, and the family with avert
ed faces went slowly upstairs, un-
dressed again, and went to bed.

When told by her mother that the
fire had destroyed her father's busi-
ness a little girl was heard to say:
“Oh. mamma, will we be very poor,
then, and must I come In through the
back gate so the other girls won’t see
my ragged dresses?”

A little boy who had watched the
flames from a high building told his
nurse that some one had made a hole
In the earth and he had seen hades.—
Baltimore Herald.

Brigadier-General King of Confederate
Army,

Writes: “I unhesitatingly state that I
am convinced Peruna is a medicine that
will effect all the cures that is claimed
for its use.”— J. Floyd King, Washing-
ton, D. C.

General Smalls, Beaufort, S. C.,

Writes: *'I have used Peruna for ca-
tarrhal trouble and find it beneficial and
to be all that It promises, and freely give
it my unqualified rcciAnmendatlon.”— Rob-
ert Smalls.

General Abbott, of Washington, D.C.,
Writes: ‘‘I am fully convinced that your
remedy Peruna is an excellent tonic.
Many of my friends have used it with
the most beneficial results for coughs,
colds and catarrhal trouble."— Ira C-
Abbott, 000 M. St., N. \\\, Washing-
ton, D. C.

General Butler of South Carolina,
Writes: '“I cau recommend Peruna for
dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I have
been using your medicine for a short
period and I feel very much relieve^ It Is
indeed a Wonderful medicine besides a
good tonic."— M. C. Butler.

Brigadier-General Kirby
Writes: “I can recommend Peruna to all
who are afflicted with eaturrh."— Goueral
D. T. Kirby, Washington, D. C.

Gen. Powell, Meeker Post No. 443,
Writes: ‘-After using one bottle of Pe-
runa I became convinced of Its curative
qualities, and continued its use to date.
All symptoms of catarrh have disap-
peared, yet I cont'.juo its moden.te use as
a preventive, and an old man's tonic.” —
W. H. Powoll. Belleville, III

• ••V-

It is well to rememomber such letters as Above when some druggist trlei
b pet you to buy something which he says is ** just as good ” That is impos-
?!*e',a8vno °*ber medicine has such a record of cures as Lydia E. Pink-

18 \ egetable Compound ; accept so other and you will be glad.

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkham if there is anything
your sickness you do not understand. She will treat you

kindness and her advice is free. No woman ever regretted
her and she has helped thousands. Address Lynn, Mass.

FORFEIT If W# cannot forthwith w*«dn<je-thi>«rlatfnAl letteri and algnaturea of
adoyo UUliaonlaU, which will prove tneir nb«olute genulnenew.

Lydia £. Pinkham Medicine Oc.. Lynn. Mom.

Heroine of Lucknow
An Interesting figure In English his-

tory has passed away In the person of
Lady Inglis, who died recently at
London after a short- illness.
Lady Julia Salink Inglis was the

second daughter of the first Lord
Chelmsford and was born in 1823. _
She was the widow of the famous

defender of the British residency at

Lucknow, Sir John Eardley Wilmot

said he feared that we had suffered a
great deal.

"I could hardly answer him. . . .

It was a moment of unmixed happi-
ness, but not lasting. I felt how dif-
ferent my lot was to others. . . .

1 tried to write home, but could not.
-—The relieving force had suffered
most severely. . . . The wounded
had been abandoned. . . The en-
emy had loopholed the houses and

Inglis, K. C. B., who died In 1882, and shot the poor fellows down by scores
in memory of whose services in the
Indian Mutiny she had been in receipt

of a pension.
Lady Inglis herself went through

the siege of Lucknow, and in addition
to the terrois of the siege and the
subsequent journey to the coast she
was shipwrecked on the voyage home
to. England.
She afterward published the diary

she kept during her eventful life In
the besieged city, where her hus-
band, then Brigadier Inglis, command-
ed the garrison throughout the eighty-
seven days the place was invested.

She describes the entrance into the
residency, on-a day when glad shouts
rang through the tortured city, of “a
short, quiet looking, gray haired man.
whom I knew at once was Gen. Have-
lock. He shook hands with me and

as they passed through the narrow
streets.”

Once while on the dangerous march
from Lucknow to the coast the sud-
den command "Halt!” rang out ig the
night.

Lady Inglis had a baby with her at
this time, and thus she writes: “Si-
lence was ordered and all lights to bo
put out. ... I shall never forget
my anxiety lest baby should com-
mence crying again and perhaps be-
tray our whereabouts.” Fortunately
baby did not cry.
On the way to England her ship was

wrecked near the coast of Ceylon,
and hope fcad been almost abandoned
when the passengers, who had been
drifting about In small boats, were
picked up by a native vessel and
taken into Trincomalee.

Captain Yarneil, of Washington, D.C.,

Writes: ‘‘Your medicine, Peruna, I be-
lieve to bo the best medicine for catarrh
on the market. I have taken only a small
amount, and can see very beneficial re-
sults.”— W. G. Yarneil, 3322 Lincoln street,

N. E., Washington, D. C.

General McBride of U. S. A.,

Writes: “I have no hesitation in rec-
ommending Peruna to all pontons who
arc afflicted with catarrhal troubles.” —
J. D. McBride, 450 Pennsylvania Ave.,
N. W., Washington, D. C.

General Longstreet of the Confederate
Army,

Writes: ‘‘I can testify to the merits of
Peruna, both as a tonic and a catarrh
remedy. Peruna enjoys the greatest repu-
tation as a catarrh remedy of any medi-
cine yet devised.”— James Longstreot,
Gainesville, Ga.

General Noske of 0. V. U.»

j Writes : ‘ T commend Peruna to those
who are troubled with oolds producing
catarrh as a most efficacious euro and us

good general tonic.” — Chns. F. Noske,
213 B St. N. W., Washington, D. C.

General Erwin’s Recommend.
“Many of my friends have used Peruna

as a dyspepsia remedy with the most bene-
-ficial results,” — John B. Erwin, -Wash-
ington, D. C.

Brig. -General Schell Benefited.
- “Pcruua is indeed a wonderful tonic,
aud for coughs and colds I know of
nothing better.!’— F. M. Schell, Washing-

ton, D. C.

General Duffield of the Union Army,
Writes: “I have used Peruna in my fam-
ily and have found it a valuable medicine,
and take pleasure in recommending it to
all who suffer from catarrh of the stomach
or who require a tonic of efficiency.”— The
Cairo, Washington, D. C.

ii
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Unearths Gold Mine
The miners of the western states

and territories tell some marvelous
tales of how on occasions an unusu-
ally rich pay streak of the yellow
metal is discovered, but none is more
remarkable than that told by two men
prospecting for miners in Nevada.
Thinking that their dog was chasing
a mountain lion or some other wild
beast H. Roth and A. E. Montmorency,
two miners from Nye county, Nevada,
seized their guns and followed until
they saw the dog come to a stop on
the top of a great boulder. The an-
imal was making no attempt to dis-
cover the lost trail, but was standing
£igid on the rock, his nose pointing in
the air. As soon as his masters ar-
rived he wagged his tail, barked once
or twice and disappeared in the un-
derbrush.

Surprised at the behavior of the an-
imal. the two men began an investiga-
tion and soon discovered that the rock
was the outcropping of a rtch ledge
of ore, containing gold and silver.
Measurements of the body were taken
and It was learned that the mine was
forty-two feet wide and extended in a
visible line for over 2,250 feet. An

assay of the ore was made and It was
found to run from $8 to $126 per ton.
The ledge is situated In Nye county,

seventy-five miles from Tonopah and
twenty-five miles east of Downleville.
the famous old mining camp which
employed hundreds of men in the
days of the pioneers. It is a well-trav-
eled part of the country and many old
miners have prospected in that region,
but it remained for a doc to discover
the hidden gold
The animal is a common mongrel,

without a pedigree and is a cross be-
tween a collie and a .half-breed bird
dog. He was given to the men by
sheep herder, whom they knew, but
Mr. Roth says that he is not for sale.
Roth and his partner have been

prospecting together for some time,
and have a small claim near Tonopah.
Roth was formerly a jeweler and
was he who paid the expenses of the
two, a: Montmorency was without
funds. Their outfit consists of a few
blankets, a tent, cooking utensils, pro-
visions, a burro and a dog. The men
say that the dog is an absolute ne-
cessity, as without him one cannot
hope to discover a golden ledge.

The Little One’s Request
The dinner done, the lamp is lit,

For who’d gainsay the little sprite. -

••Please— will you read to me to-night .

Rp.id to you. Little One? M hy, yes.
What shill it bo to-night? You guess
You’d like to hear about the bears—
Their bowls. of porridge, beds and chairs?

ell, that you shall. There, that tale s

And 'now— "You’d like another one?”
To-morrow evening. £Rr,l)kHt“dh* a.
It's “hass-pass seven! Off to bed.

Bo each night “"Other story-
Wicked dwarfs and giants gor>.
Dragons fierce and princes daring,
Forth to fame and fortune fating.

Wandering tots, with leaves for bed.
Houses made of gingerbread.
Witches bad aud fairies good.
And all the wonders of the wood.

“I like the witches best." says she,
Who nightly nestles on my knee.
But why by them she sets such store
Psychologists must puzzle o’er.
Her likes are mine, and I agree
With all that she confides In me.
And thus we travel, hand In hand.
The storied roads of fairyland.

Ah. little one. when years have fled.
And left their sliver on my head.
And when the dimming eyes of aga
With difficulty scan the page.
On you I’ll turn the tables then.
For 1 shall put the question, when
I borrow of your better sight:
•Please— will you read to me to-night?"

—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Wanted to Know Too Much.
The Rev. Dr. W. C. Bitting, pastor

of the Itfount Morris Baptist church,

was riding on a car the other day.
when he saw sitting opposite him a
little girl whose maiden aunt is a
member of his congregation. The

%
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Gen. Sebring of the Confederate Army,
Writes: ‘T can cheerfully recommend
your valuable remedy Peruna us a very
excellent tonic, and also good for coughs,
colds, catarrh, aud general debility.” —
W. H. Sebring, 133 W. 4lh St., Jackson-
ville, Fla.

General Bigelow Cored.
Gen. J. G. Bigelow, 151 G St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C., writes:
‘Peruna has made me well and It has

given me more than ordinary strength and
spirit for work.”

Gen. O’Beime of Washington, D.C.,
Writes: “As many of my friends and
acquaintances have successfully used
your Peruna as a catarrh core, I feel
that it is an effective remedy, and 1 rec-
ommend it us such to those suffering from
that disease as a most hopeful source of
relief.’’— James R. 6’Beirne, 290 Broad-
way, Washington, D. C.

Gen. Chase, Ass’t AdJ.Gen’l, G. A. R-»

Writes: “The excellence of Peruna as
a cure or relief for catarrhal disturbances

is well established. Many of my frien ls
have been bom filed by its use.”— B. F.
Chase, 28 Harrison St., Anacostla, D. C.

General S. S. Yoder of Ohio,
Writes: “I have found Peruna to be a
wonderful remedy. I only used it for a
short timo and am thoroughly satisfied
as to its merits.”— S. S. Yoder, Washing-
ton, D. C.

General O’Connor of U. V. Legions,
Writes: ‘ If you are suffering from ca-
tarrh or physical debility, immediately
congruence the use of Peruna. It has been
of the greatest benefit and service to
many of my friends.”— Dennis O’Connor,
738 32nd St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Gen.Wrlght of the Confederate Army,
Writes: *T take pleasure in recommend-
ing Peruna. It is a remarkable medicine
and should be used by persons who are in
need of a pood tonic and by sufferers from
catarrh.’*— Marcus Wright, 1724 Corcoran
St., Washington, D. C.

Gen. Hawley of Washington, D. C.,
Writes: “I have used Peruna and find it
verj beneficial for kidney trouble and espe-

cially good for coughs, colds and catarrhal
troubles.”— A. F. Hawley.

General Lumax of Washington, D. C.,
Writes: ‘ I can cheerfully recommend
your remedy as a permanent and effective
cure for catarrh, colds and to any one
who needs an invigorating tonie^to build
up their system.” — L. L. Lumax, 1003 19th
St., Washington, D. C.

Gen. Payne of Washington, D. C.,
Writes: “I join with my comrades in
recommending Peruna to my friends us an
invigorating tonic to build up the sys-
tem.”— Gen. Eugene B. Payne, 407 4th St.,

N. W., Washington, D. C.

General Talley of Pa., Vol. U. S. A.,

Writes: “Yotlr Peruna has boon used by
me and my friends as a relief for catarrhal
troubles with the most beneficial results.
I am so couvinced of the efficacy of Pe-
runa that I do not hesitate to give it my
recommendation.” — Wm. "Cooper Talley,
713 D St., N. E., Washington, D. C.

Gen. Urell of Spanish War Veterans,
Writes: “Many of my friends have used
Peruna with beneficial results as an
effective remedy for catarrh.”— M. Emmet
Urell, 813 12th St., N. W., Washington,

D. C.

Other Army Generals who praise Pe-
runa are:

Brigsdlcr General Cook of Wash-
ington, D. C.

General Sypher of Washington, D.C.
General Middleton, Hancock Regi-

ment, V. V. U., Washington^ D. C.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full
statement of your case, and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advicqgratis. V*. *
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio. i

Deep sea leads have found the great-
est depths of the ocean, but the human
heart still remains unfathomed. — Balti-
more America r..

80 Bn. Macaroni Wheat Per A.
Introduced by the II. S. Dept, of Agr.

It is a tremendous cropper, yielding In
good land 80 bu. per acre, and on dry,
arid lands, such as are found In Mont..
Idaho, the Dakotas, Colo., etc.. It will
yield from 40 to 60 bu. This Wheat and
Bpeltz and Hanna Barley and Bromus
Inermis and Billion Dollar. Grays,
makes it possible to grow and fatten
hogs and cattle whereyer soil Is found.

JCBT SEXD 10c AND THIS NOTICE
to the John A. Salzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, .Wis., and they will send you
free a sample of this Wheat and other
farm seeds, together with their great
catalog, alone worth $100.00 to any
wide-awake farmer. (W. N. U.)

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
cares Cats, Burns, Bruises.

ISIONwfihi^.nfS.c:

rar. 15 aiUu<iio*Uiif '•laliiia, att j ftiaoa

Asthma Gan Be Cnred!
Dr. Annabel’s. New Remedy cure* it to
“stay cure*! :” relievi-n m 3 day*, cures in 2 to
6 weeks. One nionth'H treatment W.00, and
written guarantee to cure or money refunded.
Write to-day for med'cal examination blank.
Address I>r. Annabel A Co., XVaverly, N. Y.

A miser Is bound to be miserable.
While a flirt runs after a man the

de..iurc maid wins In » walk.

WIggIe*Stick laundry blue
Won’t spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.
Costs 10 cents aud equals 20 cents worth of
any other bluing. If your grocer d»>es not
keep it semi 10c for sample to The Laundry
Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

Where the lot is a scries of depres-
sions and inclined places, much grad-
ing Is required. , _ .

You ran do your dyeing in half an
hour with PUTNAM FADELESSDYES. ;

An eagle was captured with a lariat
In the streets of Greeley. Col.

Stops the Cough and
Works Off the Cold

Laxative BromoQuiniue Tablets. Price 25c.

TAKE NOTICE
This is to oortiffy thai

Dr. Caldwell's
(LAXATIVE)

Syrup Pepsin
has not outsold any remedy of
tho kind, bocauso there 18 NO
remedy of tho kind. It stands
pre-eminontly alone as • cor-

I tain euro for Constipation,
Indigestion, Sick Hoadaohe
and Stomach Trouble. BOoand
$1.00 bottles at all druggists.

PEPSIN SYRUP CO., Monilcallo, III.

Coril
chtlteofc tb« world to pro-

4ik. . moro prollSe. c.rlj, bif
•ori-4 cora rarVir Ui. halrcr’o
Home Hulldrr. *« be-
cium M arm of it.n fin# rar.
jlrldid •» h, »rlir In laC.*. Ih.l lit
Del iiftf-rrJt built* tu-i.ul.fiil home
forth* lucky poucMor. Sr*.-»i»lof.
Il*r* ere eone of the jlrU« our

eutiuafK to.l if U.Uroru iu 1MJ.:
IS? l»u. per .ore-.

tj John h lap i. fe reft* Co., led.
100 ba. »« r aerr.

Bt O. K. MkehorC Moot. Co., O.
100 ba. prr acre.

It, Kl. h.rd H-«*ih. Lett Co., left.
100 bn. per nr re.

Br J. D. W u.kcr, llufehUa Ofc,
Trun.

etO bu. |H-r nrre.
Br l.kumice SciM leu I, U*rmew

Co., Mi, ti.

WC& ba. per .ore.
Br J. W. Maevr, Crockrtl Co.,
TfiiO.

1504 ba. per aer*.
Be, fu-e'ne. Heneoa Co., W. D.
»ere. ' IllpfinJ In I'.M dere.
Yl< ld«t hu. prr eore. N'rxt
Tter loin «ru* lu [<r eci.
from It. ’

The garment of truth cannot be used
for Hie clonk of pretense. ’

CITC permanently eureA. No flu or nerronenf*. art*r
Ft I v nret (Uv ’a tua of Dr. Kllne’e Great Nenre Keetor-
ar. Rend for FREE 88.00 trial bottle and trr.tlra.
& kTh. Kli>%1SC£ Arch btreet, HUlatUlpkla, Pa

LANDS OF

It takes more than a college diploma
to make a diplomat.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS
TTse th® beat. That's why they buy Red
Cross Ball ijlue. At leading grocers, 5 cent*.

The FREE Homestead
I OF

Western
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National Oats.
Znorm*..!/ prullflr. f»wu w»U

'»»*ry.hrr*. It Wont 1*1 jour Oft.
produce lot than I DO bu. Trj It.

Billion Dollar Grass.
Mo. | u:kfd of rnuc I. Anrr'r*.

Would b* a.hum.1 of I'tclf If it
Ttfldrd Iota lh*t> 1 4 loot of uplrodld
bor pdr -err.

For 16c. ic Stamps -

oad tho n*mo of tbl* puprr. wo
• ill •(dir M-ud run . lot of firm
•erd •-imp:*., aril vnrtb (10.00 to

• *iart with, teen Vr wiib oar
B.mmuih no ,«cr lllaot rated
eatalaff. d-ocrlhln. urh oor*'..
t<o«>t Arid Land Marl* Lament
Thoot, Two Knot U»u, Pc* Oati
T-wlatr. Victoria
 •p*. h.ud
the 10c. te-

d*J.

W2

ks:

C97

o *
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A pretty woman is generally taken at
her face value.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teethlns, poftena the rum., reduce* to-
flammaiion, sllayapain, cure* wind collu. 2T>c*botu*.

We owe to society
in society.

all that we own

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infallible
medicine for coughs and colds.— N. W. Bajiokl,
Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

Candor without courtesy is not cour-
age.

Aft (be STAR ATTRACTIONS (if 1904.
Millions of acres of magnificent Grain and Graz-
ing Icmls to be had as a free gift, or b? purchase
from Railway Comi-oniR*. Land Corporations, etc.

THE GREAT ATTRACTIONS
Good Crops, delightful ellinate, splendid
school system, perfect social conditions,
exceptional railway advantages, and wealth
and amucnce acquired easily.
The population of Western Canada increased
12&000 by immigration during the past yeat. over
50.000 being Americans.

Write to nearest autborited Canadian Govertnent
Agent for Canadian Atlas and other information— i
(or address Supt of lmmigration.Ottawa. Canada— i
If. V. Mclnnes. No. <. Avenue Theater Block. D«- :

troit, Mich., and C. A. Laurier, Sault bte. Maris.

I ^lS„

vv*-

r *

W. N. U.-- DETROIT- -NO. 12-1004

When answering Ads. please mention this paper

conductor, uncertain as to whether <

she was old enough to demand a fare
from, asked:

“Little girl, how old are you?”
“Ask that of Ann,” replied the little

miss. “Keep your statistics to yonr*
self and accept this five cents from
me.”— New York Times.

Right Along
Ttw Ola lUUstbl*

St Jacobs Oil j
A good thing lives hnd
takes on new life, and so

keeps right along curing

Pains and AchoSa
Fries 85c. mn* SOc.

•  . ,'*1
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qtivers a kalmbachO Attoehetb at-Law

General Law practice In all coarta No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.Chkubka, Mich.

AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFOTCK.
Eaat Middle itreet, Chelsea, Mich.

Sir

THE CHELSEA STANDARD. THURSDAY. MARCH 17. 1904.

n MoCOLGAN,
PHT5ICTAH AMD 8UB0 BOH.

All calla promptly attend to. Office,
Wilkinson-TuruBull block. ’Phone
No. 147, 8 rlnjfa office, * rlnge houee

COELSBA, MICH IQ AH.

8TAFFAN A SON.

Futnl Dlrtctofs ud Embalunrs
KCT A BLIBH ID 40 YEABA.

CHELSEA, • MICH IQ AH.

Chelsea Telephone No. 0.

fc r

i m'

n 7

i

Q A. MAPE8 A IX).,
FOIERAL D18EGI0R3 RID UBIUERS.
nHE TCHEBAL FCBHIBHIHaS.

Calls answered promptly niaht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHBL8HA, M1CHI9AH. _

II W. SCHMIDT,
FBTSICIAH AND 8LBQEOH.
1 10 to 12 forenoon ; * to 4 afternoon ;

OBee boon } 7 ^ g erenlng.
y ty ht and Day calla anawered promptly.

Chelsea Telephone No. 3u 2 rlnga for oOlce. 3
rings for residence.

chmaka. - *ICH- __
T'UUNBULL & W1T11ERELL,

ATTORNEYS AT IAW.-

B. B. TnroBull. H. D. Filherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

PEAIISM IN GUIANl

Superstitions of the Indians and the

Resultant Tragedies.

••atlas Alive oi Mother amd Bah#
at the laatlsatloa of a Fealaaaa

Taraa Pahlle Atteatloa to
British Pooaeaaloa.

The burning of a mother and one of
her twin babies in British Guiana as
reported recently by the commissioner
In who* district the horrble religious
sacrifice took place, has directed at-
tention to the peculiar forms of super-
stition which still prevail among the
aboriginal Indians of that country. All
disease and evil Is believed to be the
work of kenaimas or spirits. In the dis-
trict where the mother and babe were
roasted alive considerable sickness pre-

vailed, and the peaiman. the Indian
doctor and priest, was called in to dis-
cover the cause of the epidemic. Prior
to the epidemic a woman gave birth to
twins and such an occurrence Is rarely
or never known among the Indians,
the peaiman at once declared thet one
of the twins was the child of a kenai-
ma. as a woman could not naturally
produce two children at a birth, and
was the cause of the sickness.
The next step was to discover which

babe was the child of the kenalma. One
night ore of the babes awoke and bo-

NEWSY NUGGETS!*1
FROM .

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

H. Holme*, pres. C. U. Kempf, vice pres,
j A.pslmer, cashier. Ueo.A.DeQole.astxashler

-NO. aus-

THE tEMPFCOIMERClfili SAYINGS BM
CAPITAL *40,ttW. '

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempt, U.S. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf. R. S. Armstrong, C. Klein.

Ueo. A. BeQole. Kd. \ ogel- _
Q G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AMD SCBQIOM.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street •.

f^KNEST E. WEBER,
U TONSORIAL PARLORS

Boned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

nT TUB OFFICE ObH Dr. H. H. Avery
Yon will find only op-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

reprices as reasonable as first-class work
can be done .

Office, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

A Measle Shame.
It is a good thing that onr school

closes Friday for a week’s vacation. Out
of over 150 pupil, only 69 were present

yesterday. This Is caused by so many
having the meaalea.— Stockbrldge Brief.

Coming This Wat. »
A new R. F. D. route will start from

this place April 1, with H. U. Swarthout

ns carrier and Arthur Swarthout as de
puty. The route will start south and
west returning by the Dexter road.—

Pinckney Dir patchy

Thawing With Electricity.
An attemp was made Tuesday, to

baw out some of the froteu water pipes
in tbs village, with electricity, and It was
entirely successful. If It bad been tried

before It would have saved a lot of pro-
faulty.— Tecomseb News.

Only One Yrsi.
Warren Lewis is getting an Interna-

tional reputation as a dealer in good
horse flesh. This week he received an
order from John Pencook of Glasgow,
Scotland, |for A trotter, the envelope
being addressed to Ypslllnta.— ^ psi-

1 antinn. _ _
More Cement Plants.
The story going the ronnds that an-

other cement plant will be built here in

Manchester, is premature. We have to
complete and get the one we are build-

ing In running order before talking
about the second one. —Manchester
Enterprise.

Grass Lake Gets Busy.
The coming summer gives promise of

being1* busy, one with local builders and

laborers. At least four new bouses will
be erected in the eastern part of the
village and the number may be consid-
erably Increased before the season closes.

—Grass Lake News.

SCHOOL REPORT.

Namoa cf PaptH Who Havo aot Boon Ab-
sent nor Tnrdjr. ,

Superintendent’s report for the month
ending Febrnary 26, 1904.
Total number enrolled ...............
Total number transferred ............. ••
Number of re-entries ...... . ......... -J”

Total number belonging at date ...... sw
Number of non-resident pupils....^. . ..ol
Number of pupils not absent °rtardy.l07
Percentage of attendance .......... 88 00

F. E. Wilcox, 8upt.

Ray Cook
Leo lllndelang
Austin Keenan
George Keenan
Homer Lightball
Herbert Fchenk
Harry Taylor
Kent Walworth
Rudolph Kpapp
Josephine Bacon
Cora Burkhart

HIGH SCHOOL.
Ruth Bartch
Ethel Davidson
Jennie Geddea
Leila Geddea
Leone Gleske
J. Ueselscbwerdt
Alma Hoppe
Helen Miller
Mildred Stepbeoa
Hazel Speer
F. Heselscbwerdt

TAKE THE SHORT-STOP
for the WORST COUGHS AND COLDS

THE CURE THAT’S SlIBj

For all Diseases of Throat a"d LunV»-
that’8 Doubly Guaranteed. First by

Oie^roprietors”and second by the Druggist

Edith Estkllk Shaw, Teacher.

DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY

FOR MMSllMPTIOH. COUGHS AND COLDS
NINTH GRADE.

Clarence 8cbaufele Albert
Bu'h Baron
Bertha Turner ̂, Vinora Bral, Teacher.

Stelobach
Julia Kalmbach H. E. Bucklen & Co.,

Chicago.

Sims, Ark., Oct. 14, 1903-

Gentlemen: — I take pleasure in statmK to you

NATIVE INDIANS OF BRITISH GUIANA.

. EIGHTH GRADE. •

Ethel Burkhart Carrie Brenner
Alice Cnanoler Hazel Hummel
Ethel Moran F. t^Jiaufele
Edna Raftrey

Kittik Piceett, Teacher.

for two years. It confined me to my bed for fcur weeks. I have not had a

J. W. Johnson.

Trial Bottles FREE

SEVENTH GRADE.
Reynolds Bacon Clare Hoover
Meryl Prudden
Don Roedel
Winifred Bacon
Amelia Hummel
Rena Roedel
Lucy 8a Ayer

Algernon Palmar
Bessie Allen
Neva Galatian
Elsa Maroney
Ethel Wright
Myrta Young

LARGE BOTTLES 50c and $1._ SOLO AND RECOMMENDED BY

Grlj.A.ZilEK. dBs STIM&ON .

Madelle R. McGitness, Teacher.

SIXTH GRADE.

William Hafner
Lloyd Merker

Russel Galatian
Paul Martiu
Kidney Schenk
Cleon Wolff
Mary Koch
Pbebe TurnBull
Inez Ward
Ruth Raftrey

Steli-a L. Miller, Teacher.

James Schmidt
Edith Bates
May Sliegelmaler
Beulah Turner
Nina Wurster

I/.4 PP V HE A L 77/ 1’ CHIU)K EX.
Any child can take Little Early Risers

with perfect safety. They are harmless,
never gripe or sicken, and yet they are
so certain in results that robust consti-

! tutioi airing drastic means are never
[ disappointed. They cannot fail to per-
form their minion and every one who
uses DeWltt’s Little Early Risers prefer
them to all other pills. They cure
biliousness. Sold by Glazier & Stirason

OLIVE LODGE NO. 156, F. A A. R
RegulAr meetings of Olive Lodge

No. 156V'F. A A. M, for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April

26, May 24, Jane 21, July 26, Aug. 23,
Sent. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec -0

C. W. Maroney. Sec,

Chtlsea Cuip.Io. 7338, lofom loodratn

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

OSTEOPATHY
Dr. A. D. Cain, a practitioner of

Jackson, Mich., also a graduate of the
College of Osteopathy ot Kirksville,
Mo., and has had 3 years of d radical
experience, has opened a branch office
Id Chelsea at Mr. Gorman’s residence
and will be here on Tuesdays, Thurs-
days ami Saturdays from 7 a. in. to 1

p. m. of each week.
Remember tbe time and place.

^Consultation acd examination

Prices reasonable.

tree.

EYES SCIEHTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It dott riot necetmrily mean that you must
be atony in years to wear (/lasses, but U'OfAlfHf
by artificial liaht, etc., causes ix»*r eye sight
It roer one half the people. Only the latest
it. wed instruments used in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

VILLIAH CASPARY,

The baker Invites you try his __

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Every thing strictly fresh and In first-
class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candles on

hand. Pleaae give me a call.

. WILLIAM CASPARY

came fretful on hearing tbe cry of a
night bird and the peaiman, who was
present, declared that the bird was the
kenaima father calling his child and
the child walling Its answer. The next
day under the direction of the peaiman
the infant was roasted alive in a large
hole which had been dug for the pur-
pose and in which a fire was built. But
the peaiman, deeming that further sac-
rifice was necessary to propitiate tbe
evil spirit, directed that the mother
also be taken and summarily dealt
with.

Such human sacrifice is an extreme
expression of peaiism as It prevails to-
day among these Indians of British
Guiana, and in this particular case
th* peaiman has been arrested pud wil!
I)e punished by the British authorities.
It is a little difficult to understand
dearly the belief t* kenaimas or spir-
its, but It is undoubtedly based prima-
rily upon the conception that man and
beast and bird, the rocks and waters
and all vegetable life consist of two
separable parts, the body, or visible
part, and the spirit. In certain indl
Victuals the power of voluntarily sep
arating the spirit from the body is be-
lieve to be possessed. A kenaima is
one who uses this power for the pur-
pose of inflicting vengeance. It is be-
lieved to be the cause of every evil and
every death. Other sources of evil are
the picture rocks, the stone . tree
trunks, monster crabs, eagles, jaguars
and other animals and birds, all of
which are believed to consist of body
and spirit
Strange ceremonies are sometimes

observed to discover the secret kenal-
pia. Richard Schomburg In his book
m British Guiana tells of a Macusi boy
who had died a natural death, hut
whose relatives endeavored to discover
the quarter to which the kenaima who
was supposed to have slain him be-
longed. Raising a terrible and monot-
onous dirge, they carried the body to
an open piece of ground and there
formed a circle around it, while the
father, cutting from the corpse both
the thumbs and little fingers, both the
great and little toes, and a piece of
each heelr threw these pieces Into a
new pot which was filled with water.
The boiling of the water and the
throwing out of the pieces by the agi-
tation of the water indicated the direc-
tion where the kenaima would be
found. In thus looking around to see
who did the deed, the Indian thinks it
by no means necessary to fix on any
one who has been with or near the in-
jured or dead man. The kenaima is
supposed to have done the deed, not
necessarily in person, but probably in
spirit.

There Is also the real kenaima, the
one who is bound to avenge the wrong
or murder committed against any of
his relatives. He follows relentlessly
the object of his vengeance until he
has obtained satisfaction.
The peaiman is- credited with the

power ot separating his spirit from his
body and holding converse with the
evil spirits. His art is a peculiar mix-
ture of ventriloquism and convulsive
ravings similar to epilepsy, in fact boys
afflicted with epilepsy are specially se-

A Hard Roai?To Travel.
The car Is said to be making runs be-

tween Ypailiml and Harwood’s lake, 4
miles eaat of here, where the water
stands two feet deep on the track, and
the only outlet, the county ditch full of

tree tops and ice for a dLtance of two
miles - Saline Observer.

FIFTH GRAPE. -
Roy Schlefersteln George Walworth
Grace Fletcher Nada Hoffman
Mary Kolb Edna Wackenhut
E. Riemeuschneider Nellie Campbell

Elizabeth Depew, Teacher.

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills.

lG

A Pickle Factory.
Messrs. Pierce and Morris, represent-

ing the C. H. Wideman Pickle 'Jo., of
Seville, Ohio, are here and will make
an offuit to Induce farmers to raise cu-
cumbers for pickling purposes. There
is good money in tbe_ scheme and there
appears to be no reason why several
thousand dollars should not be left
among the farmers of the vinclnlty.

Plymouth Mail.

We Favor A Deficit.
Here is * prospect that is almost heart-

breaking ___ Il ls W ei 1_ k Down _t hatjiature

has a way of evening up things, and that

at the eud of each y»*ar the temperature

averages about the same. Now there is
a shortage of 832 degrees of heat since

January 1. All these degrees will have
to be added this summer to make .the
books balance. It is discouraging.—

Jackson Citizen. ,

Seven koi J) Amen. ,

A local newspaper is absolutely neces-

sary to any community. No merchant,
no township hoard, no town council that

spends every year all it can sfford with

the home paper, whether that expendi-
ture is actually necessary or not, makes
a wiser, more profitable InvpstmenL
They are not “giving” the heme paper
something. On the contrary It Is earn-
ing every” cent It gen.— Mlfati Leader.

Will Blow Their Horn.
It is a settled fact that Howell is to

have a tew cornet band, and without
doubt the largest number of pieces ever
brought together in a Howell brass
band. Howell has the talent to put up as

line a baud as there la in any town of Uo

size In the state of Mlchlgln. We are
Confident the boys will do their part and

THat our people will do theirs. May suc-
cess attend the  ffurt.— Livingston
Herald. __
Higutimb iifeTHK Henhouse.
one of the residents of the east part of

town found that something was Interrupt-

ing in bis ebicken.coop andweutoutto
Investigate. A neighbor came over lo
see what lie was about and after a while
they decided that seme sort of au anm
mal was under the chicken bouse. The
neighbor went afler hla shot gun, while

the owner secured a fish pole with w hich

to poke the critter out. Well, they flu-
ally poked it out and it ran about the
chicken yard seeking a place of exit.
Both men tried to shield their persona by
standing behind a pine board a foot
wide for fear the animal might get the
first shot, In which event they would
have to bury their clothes. Finally an
opportunity presented itself and tbe
man with the gun got the first abut and

the ground.

FOURTH GRADE.
Arthur Avery Cecil Cole
Charier* Kelly Paul Kuhl
Willie Kolb Paul Maroney
LaRue Shaver Meryl Shaver
I/eo Weick June Fuller
Netta Fuller ’ Edith Grant
Olga Hoffman Celia Kolb
Aleda Merker Esther Schenk
Una Stlegelmalr L. Schlefersteln
Norma TurnBull

Mary A. VanTynk, Teacher.

o eh & a x aritup.
We want to Impress ou our readers-

that Boschee’s German Syrup is positive-
ly the only preparation on the market
to-dav that does relieve and cure con-
sumption. IX contains tlie specifics,
such as pure tar, extracts of gums, etc.,
which have been so highly endorsed fori
the cure of coughs, colds and consump-
tion by the great medical congresses.
The consumptive, whether hla disease la
in the throat or lungs, must have rest at
night, and be free from the spasm of dry
and racking cough In thej morning. The
diseased parts want rest, healing and
soothing treatment, and the patient
needs fresh air, good food, etc. German
Syrup will give free and easy expectoJ
ration in the morning with speedy and
permanent relief. Small bottles, 251
cents; regular size, containing nearly
four times as much, 75 cent?. At Glazier |
& Stimsous.

THIRD ORADK.

Max Roedel Edmund Ross
W. Riemenschnelder Amanda Koch
Olvena Lambert Leta Lehman

Florence A. Martin, Teacher.
SECOND GRADE. .

Louis Eder Eddie Frymuth
Olive Kaerch«»r Grace Schenk
Nina Schussler

Florence Caster, Teacher.

FIRST GRADE.
Ilazen Fuller Harold Kaercher
Claire Hirth Ella Ruth Hunter
Beatrice Hunter

Myrtle Shaw, Teacher.

BUB PRIMARY
Lettie Kaercher

Mrs W. E. Defew, Teacher.

While in convulsion the spirit is sup-
posed to have separated itself from the
body. The peaiman then by his art of
ventriloquism talks with the kenaimas
and drives them away and thus pre-
tends to effect cures, or as In the case
of the burning of the mother and babe,
prescribes some method of appeasing

:A HOY'S WILD HIDE FOR LIFE.
Witli family around expecting him to

die, and a son riding for life, 18 miles, to
get Dr. King’s New Discovery for con-
sumption, coughs and colds, W. H.
Brown of Leesvllle, Ind. endured death’s
agonies from asthma; but this wonderful
medicine gave iuetaut relief and soon
cured him. He writes: “I now sleep
soundly every night." Like marvelous
cures of consumption, pneumonia, bron-
chitis, coughs, colds and grip prove its
matchless merit for all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at Glazier &
Stimson. - _

Men lionnenervanta.
- Male “housemaids are the most re-
cent contribution to the solving of the
servant problem in Great Britain, It
seems. Several thousands of foreign
young men have recently been trans-
ported to London to engage in general
domestic work in British households.
So far nothing but commendation la
heard on the subject. These menser-
vants, say their employers, do the work
that has generally been allotted to
women in a cleaner, quicker and more
thorough fashion than the sex they
have displaced. They waste less time,
have no grievances, no "visitors, " ask
no high wages, and do not bother about
"evenings out." Altogether, If the fu-
ture carries out the prophecy of the
present it will not be long before the
reign of the women workers In the
"essentially womanly field of house-
wifery" will be quite eclipsed by the
masculine superiority therein shown.

Ayers
If your blood is thin and im-
pure, you are miserable all the
time. It is pure, rich blood
that invigorates, strengthens,
refreshes. You certainly know

Sarsaparilla
the medicine that brings good
health to the home, the only
medicine tested and tried for
60 years. A doctor’s medicine.

*• I owe my life, without donht, to Ayer's
8*M»p»rilla. It D the most wonderful medi-
cine In the world for norvoumetii. My cure U
permanent, and 1 rannot thank you cnoueli."

Mm. Delia McWbll, Newark, N. J.
#1.00 a bottle.
AH druculstii.

J. C. AYER CO.,
I-owell, Man*.

Poor Health

LIVER
TROUBLES

“I find Thedford'e Black-Draught
• Rood .medicine for liver disease.
It cured my son after ho bad ep<'nt
$100 with doctors. It is allthe med-
icine I take."— MRS. CAROLINE
MARTIN, Parkersburg, W. Va.

If your liver does not act reg-
ularly go to vour druggist and
secure a passage of Thedford’s
B lackj-prau|iht ̂ amHake dose

medicine frees the constipated
bowels, stirs up the torpid liver
and causes a healthy secretion
of bile.

Thedford’s Black - Draught
will cleanse the bowels of im-
purities and strengthen the kid-
neys. A torpid liver invites
colds, biliousness, chills and
fever and all manner of sick-
ness and contagion. Weak kid-
neys result in Bright’s disease
which claims as many victims
as consumption. A 25-cent

package of Thedford’s Black-
Drauglit shouh always be kept
in the house.

"I ored Thodford’s Black
Draufrht for liver and kidney com-
plainti and found nothinir to excel
it.*'- WILLI AM COFFMAN, Mar-
blehead, 111.

Michigan (Teto
"The Xiagara Falls Route."

Time Card, taking effect, Dec. 27, IS
trains east:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.38 a.
No. 36— Atlantic Expaess * 8:29 a.|

No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. i

No. 2— Mall 3:15 p. |

TRAINS WEST
No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 5.45 a.j
No. 5— Mall 8:36 a. (

No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:30 p.|
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p.i

 Noa. 11,36 and 37 stop on signal
to let off and take on passengers.
O. w . Rugoles, Gen. Pass & Ticket A|
W. T. Glautiuc, Agentr — ' —

D.,Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAl
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a. ra. a

every hour thereafter until 6:39 p. m. llienj
8:ti9. aud 10:119 p. m.
Leave Chelsea for Ypallantl at 12:09 a. ra-
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6;fi0 a. m. i

every hour thereafter until 7:50 p. in. Theii
9.50 and 11.50 p. m. j ,

Special ears for the accommodation of prti
parties may be arranged for at the Detroit
lice. Majestic building, or at the Manir-
offlee, YpsllantL

Curs run on Standard lime.
On Sundays the flrst cars leave ter

one hour later.
SALINK DIVISION

Cars leave Ypsllsntl dally except Sunday I

6:15 a. m. aud then every two hours until lu
p. m. On Sundays at 6:45 a. m. aud then e*«
two hours until 9:45 p.. m.
A special car will be run from ^ psIUstij

Sadne at l2:l5on arrival of theater car Iro
Detroit for special parties of ten or more i

short notice aud without extra charge-

Laxative doses of Ayer’s Pills each
night greatly aid the Sarsaparilla.

Kalmbach k Silvers Attorney. •v * >«0 13-41.
( 'Q!t M ISSIOX ElOP Xl i TICE.

OTvtTKOK .MICHIGAN, (MI NTY OF IMSH-
^ tciiuw. The midersitfricd having Been ap-
pointed tiy the Probate f'.iurt for aid County,
CbmmiHsionersto receive, examine nud adjusi
all claims and demands of alt persons against
'the estate of inillam H\ vlllam- late of
said county, deceased, hereliy give notice that
four months from date are allowed, by order of
said Probate Court, for creditors to present

| their claims against the estate of said deceased,
i and t hat they will meet at the office of
| John Kalin bach in Ihe Village of Chelsea in
said county, on the 3rd day of .May and
«n » he 3rd day of July next, at ten o'clock
a. m. of each of said days, to receive, examine
|and adjust sa'd claims.

Dated, March 3rd hwl.— ? — i F.mii. /.IXCKK.
1‘KTKR Fl.KTrilEK.9 Commissioners.

I Needed in Every Home
j/"@\ Always
! I wasinrs

Up to Date

a polecat lay dead upon
lected for .training as future peaiman. Tne scent was so thick they could al

most hang it on the pickets around the
coop and they didn’t have to send for a
pelt dealer.— Manchester Enterprise.

This spring you will need a nerve
food, one that will cleanse and recoa-
struct your nerve centers and wasted
energies. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea wllljfio It. 85 cents. Tea or tablets,
Ulas

DO YOV WANT STREXOTllf
If yon want to Increase your strength

you must add to and not take from the
physical. In other words, the food that
you eat must be digested, assimilated
and appropriated by the nerves, blood
and tissues before being expelled
the Intestines. Kodol Dyspepsia Core
adds to the physical. It gives strength
lo and builds up strength in the human
system. It Is pleasant to the taste and
palatable, and the only combination of
dlgestants that will digest tbe food and
enable the system to appropriate all of
its health and strength-giving qualllle#.
Sold by Glazier & Stimson,

WEBSTER’S;

International'

Dictionary r
A Dictionary of ENGLISH,

Biography, Geography, fiction, otc

The New and Enlarged
Erdition Contains - (

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
with more than 25,000 titles, baaed on the
latest census returns.

New Biographical Dictionary
containing names of over 10,000 noteworthy
persona, with nationality, occupation, date
of reigns^ date of birth, death, etc.

Edited by W. T. HABRI8, Ph.D., ri p
United States Commissioner of Education'

New Plate* .

Rich Binding*
2380 Quarto Page*
9000 Illustration*

We also publish
Webstar'* Collegia!* Dictionary

" First-class In quality, Becbnd-claas in size."

L£T US SEND YOU FREE
A T**t In Pronunciation

G.6C.MERRIAM COMPANY
Publishers, Springfield, Mas*.

8tlveri A Kalmbach, Attorneys.

9.718 13-25

COMMJ88IOXERS' XOTICE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNT OF WASH
^ tenaw. the undersigned having been an
pointed by tbe Probate Court for said county,
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjust
all clal ms and demands of all personsagal nst the
estate of Henry Nlehaus. late of said county,
deceased* hereby give notice that four months
from dale are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and that
' h,,v will meet at the office of John Kalmbach
lu the Village of Chelsea in said county.
jii the »rd day of May and on the 3rd day
of July next, at ten o’clock a. tn. of each
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said claims.
Dated. March 3rd. IflOt,**

JoitxGkAU,
.Lewis Giirh.
Commissioners.

James S. Gorman. Attorney.
9539 13-36

XOTICE TO CUE Dl TO US,
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
D of Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby
given, that by an order of the Probate
Court for the county of Washtenaw,
made on the 26th day of February A. I).’

1904 four months from that date were
allowed for creditors to present their
Halms against the estate of James M.
Walsh, late of said county, deceased, and
that all creditors of said .deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Probate Court, at the Probate office In
the city of Ann Arbor, for examination
and allowance, on or before the 26th
day of June next, and that guch claims
will be heard before b&UI court, on the
2bth day of April and on the 26th day
of June next, at ten o’clock lu the fore-
noon of each of said daVs.

ioSP***’ Ann Arbor* February 26 A. D.-

Willis L. Watkins,
- __ _ Judge of Probata.

MORTGAGE SALE.
DEFAULT having been made in ti)

conditions of a certain mortgage ma
by Johanna Schmid of the Village
Manchester, Washtenaw County. Mien
Kun. to Christian F. Kapp of the
place, dated' the flrst day of May. 1*
uimI rocurded in the otflct* of lju:- /
is CeY of Deeds for the County of Wi
tenaw and State of -Michigan, in LID
101 of Mortgages, at page 33j>.
which said mortgage was duly
signed by the said Christian F. Kapp
Arthur J. Waters by deed of atwH
ment, bearing date February Uth.md duly recorded in said H*
ter's office in Liber 14 of Assigntnei
of Mortgages, on page 313. ana
which mortgage there is claimed to
due at the date of this nottce. W
principal and Interest, the sum of to
hundred and forty-eight dollars and i

attorney's fee as provided in said mor
gage and by law, and no suit or P"
eeeding at law having been insutuij
to recover the moneys secured by
mortgage, or any part thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN, TD

by virtue of the power of sale
mined. In said mortgage, and
statutes in such case made ana
tided, on TUESDAY, THE TWhNH
FOURTH DAY OF MAY. A. D.
ELEVEN O’CLOCK IN THE
NOON, the undersigned will, at
south front door of the Court
in the City of Ann Arbor, Washtew
County, Michigan, that being the P1
where the Circuit Court for..
County of Washtenaw is held, sea
Public Auction, to the •highest hie
the premises described in aald w
gage, or so much thereof as nuo
necessary to pay the amount so
aforesaid due on said mortgage,
six per cent Interest, and a*i
costs, together with said attorn
fee. to-wlt: * ,

Village Lots numbered one ami
in Block number forty-six. Also
ginning at a point In the westerly
61 Bloclf number forty-three jnnd
easterly line of Wolverine 8lr®ei
said village at a point twelve
southerly from the south line ot
can Street, running thence sout
along said line to the south* es
corner of said Block number * ,

three and to the northerly line or 3
non Street, running thence cas l
along the southerly line of Blocks
43 and 44 of said village, and
northerly line of said Vernon d
and to the- southeasterly corner oi
Block number forty-four, thence
along the easterly line of aam
number forty-four to the n°,
erly corner of said Block and 1

southerly line of Duncan Street
the northerly line of saii Block
ber forty-four to a point 44 rons
erly from the east line of Wcjl,
Street, running thence 'B0,Vlhcr‘?
parallel with the easterly Jin?
verlne Street twelve rods nnqvenue oireei iweive •vw- - .

feet; running thence we8terI£f Ve*
or thereabouts to the place of o _

nlng and being a part of Blocks ^
ber forty-three and forty\f9u,!lnv,
Village of Manchester. Michigan-
Dated. Februkry^th.^1904^^

Assignee of Mortf
TURNBULL ft WITHERELL.

Attorneys for Assign*.

DeWItFs nsst Salve
“fjuu* Early Risers

The famoiu little pill*.

ry Standard wauU.

mm 25i
58 ADAMS ST.CHH

i

Oeo. H. Foster

<yucti0-n£e„
Satisfaction Guaranteed.,

Terms Reasonable

Headquarlers (]L il- ^


